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Due to Covid restrictions
the Lysaght-Watt Trust
Ronald Hugh Morrieson
Literary Awards were held
on the evening of Thursday
October 21 via the virtual
platform
Zoom.
The
event’s organiser Katherine
Bosworth,
Community
Outreach
Librarian,
introduced the evening. She
must be commended for the
excellent way the event has
been organised, especially
with the strictures of Covid.
An important guest was
Phil Nixon, Mayor of South
Taranaki. “The LysaghtWatt Trust Ronald Hugh
Morrieson Awards are a
very important part of the
South Taranaki literary
calendar,” he explained.
He concluded, “I am sure
Ronald Hugh Morrieson
would be very proud to
know he has inspired so
many people to continue to
share our stories.”
Later
there
were
addresses by Ken Horner
of the Lysaght-Watt Trust,
Normanby
&
Districts
Lions president Bryan Kirk,
as well as two of the three
judges; Eileen Merriman
(Short Stories) and Vaughan
Rapatahana (Poetry). The
third judge Matt Rilkoff
(Research Article) was
unable to be part of the
proceedings.

Commended status was
awarded to Anne Larcom
(Taranaki Diocesan School
for Girls) for The Shell
rolls over with the Tide and
ethany yde
wera i h

tuart reen ill
Poetr section.

o

as ﬁrst and second in t e

“I was very impressed by the
quality of entries and found
it uite difﬁcult to e arate
the winners of each section.”
He added, “Ronald Hugh
made a few appearances
across the pages too. As he
should do – without him
there would be no awards.”
He continued, “I selected
poems which impressed me
with distinctive word choice
and innovative combination,
as well as clever imagery
which made me think “Yes”
as I read them.”
In the Secondary School
hort tory ection
wera
High
School
students
dominated with Krishay

Cue Theatre’s Unoriginal
in is su erb. ee a e
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the mountain every
fortnight.
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acob a lor le t
o on t e econdar
c ools
Poetr section. and ris a al
o as ﬁrst and t ird
in t e econdar c ools ort tor section.
Dr Merriman commented,
“Ultimately, the stories
that stood out were those
that approached a topic
in a unique way that
experimented with form,
that made me laugh, or in the
ca e of the ﬁr t lace winner
did all three.” She continued,
The tory that won ﬁr t
place immediately captured
my attention with its unique
form and humour.”
Dr
Rapatahana
was
enthusiastic about the poems.

Lal winning with Lost in
a Void, as well as taking
third place with The Jigsaw
Puzzle. “I was very pleased,
very happy, but I was sort
of surprised as it was a last
minute entry,” said Krishay.
He explained that Miss
Grieg, a teacher, persuaded
him to enter his two stories.
Krishay, who is a Year
12 student and a prefect,
originally hails from Fiji.
When he leaves school he
intends to study for a law

See us online at www.opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

en

degree.
Jordan Dawson made it a
clean sweep for the school
by taking second place with
Theatricals.
wera
i h
chool
continued its dominance
in the Poetry section with
Jacob Taylor winning with
his poem Love, Actually.
“I was pretty blown away

olland
c ellar
section. ee a e

School) for Te Maunga o
Taranaki.
New Plymouth schools
did well with the Research
Article section. Thea Irys
Lacanaria (Sacred Heart

ea r s
section

acanaria

o

o on t e
en
ort tor
or innin stor ear leanor.

by winning, it was quite
exciting,” Jacob said. The
Year 11 student explained
that he started to write
poetry last year during
lockdown – he mostly
writes about youth and teen
experiences. One day he’d
like to publish a book of
poetry. He intends a career
which is psychology-based
when he leaves school.
e i c uai
unake
High
School)
came
second with Society of
Filo Pastry Girls and Aria
ro hy
unake
i h
School) came third with
Unannounced
Arrival.

ruce iner
wera wa
awarded both second and
third place with Holiday
in Cambodia and Dale the
Destroyer, respectively. Dr
Merriman did not award any
Commended accolades for
either the Open or Secondary
School sections.
The Open Poetry section
ﬁr t and econd lace were
taken by Stuart Greenhill
(Stratford) with Hanging
on a Wire and Pukengahu
Andy, respectively. “I was
thrilled to win, I really
was, but I knew the poems
were strong, so I wasn’t
surprised,”
commented

on t e

esearc

rticle

Girls College) was awarded
ﬁr t lace with The weet
Smell of Success. “I was
a bit surprised. I didn’t
expect to win.” The Year
10 student studies English,
Maths, Science, Music
and Art and hopes to study
Biomedical
Science
at
either Otago or Victoria
(Wellington)
University
when he ﬁni he chool
She also writes poetry and
has had one published in Toi
Toi magazine. Thea Irys’
winning article followed the
fortunes of a couple from the
Philippines who overcame
challenges to establish a
doughnut baking business in
New Plymouth.
Taking second and third
places was Samuel Salisbury
(New
Plymouth
Boys
High School) with Life is
Music and Neo Hatcher
(New Plymouth Boys High
School) with Dennis Crow:
Success and Service.
In the Open section
for Short Stories Rolland
c ellar
kato
wa
laced ﬁr t with hi entry
Dear
Eleanor.
“Sheer
disbelief,” was his reaction
to his success. However,
with his 75,000 word draft
biography of Ronald Hugh
orrie on ﬁnally ﬁni hed
and being tidied up for
publication, he says the
result is “timely.”
continued page 3
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Letters to the
Editor

While we welcome free speech, the views expressed
in the Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reﬂect
those of the Opunake & Coastal News. Please limit
letters to 350 words as we sometimes struggle for
space to ﬁt them all in.

Conspiracy
theories and
COVID

Send your your views to:
Letters to the Editor
23 Napier Street, Opunake.
Fax: (06) 761 7016
email: editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
You are welcome to use a pseudonym but must
supply your name and address to us.

“ L e t ’s c r e a t e y o u r b u s in e s s g r o w t h
s tra te g y to g e th e r”
Your only local community accounting firm

Accounting for the future, today

H a w e ra - O p u n a k e - P a te a - 0 6 2 7 8 4 1 6 9
Opunake Office hours:
Mon & Thurs: 9am-3pm, Wed: 10am-3pm

on iracy
theori t
and anti a er of any
tri e rely on a little it of
infor ation
i a lied
i a re rated
and
i inter reted They are
u ually i uided a well
eo le ha e a choice They
u t acce t the ra iﬁcation
of their deci ion either
way a not a irolo i t
an e ide iolo i t or e en
a
o will refrain fro
offerin
detailed ad ice
on the technicalitie of the
ﬁ er accine
hat can
do i ay thi f you want
to o to a concert a cine a
a re taurant and irtually
all other u lic acti ity
in ol in
eo le out ide
your u le you will need
a accination certiﬁcation
and to e dou le a ed f
you want to e i ri oned
at ho e that i your choice
The ﬁ er accine reduce
the chance of death to
followin infection and the

ADELPHOS
Thi
del ho
article
i
re ue tin
reader
of The
unake and
oa tal
ew to u it
ue tion to ic
to
the
editor y e ail editorial
o unakecoa talnew co n
or hone nu er
for
del ho
article The editor will then
a the on to e
ut
lea e e warned
not
the an wer an
y oal
i to e ui eo le to ake
their own infor ed deci ion

chance of ho itali ation
to u t
t retard the
irulence of tran i ion
ut doe not eli inate it
oo ter will ro a ly e
nece ary ecau e there i
already a elta u ariant
in the
killin
eo le
a day
and a
u train
in
e ico which i
ery
trou lin f you under tand
you will under tand
why thi i nece ary
lti ately
the
iru
doe not care a out your
elief or ine nor wacky
con iracy theorie if you
are un accinated you are
takin a a i e ri k The
et
ea ure of eriou
d er e eaction
i fro our own ed afe
Thi i e tre ely low for
thi
accine n the
e ery ad er e reaction
i recorded ran in fro
orene at oint of entry to
ore eriou reaction al o
rare and low incidence o
you ha e to analy e the data
o t of u ha e had
ea le
u
di htheria
tetanu
enin icoccal and
for older folk tu erculo i

hone

e

ap er Street

e

o

puna e

h

or ad ert ng e a l ad opuna e oa talne
or ed tor al e a l ed tor al opuna e oa talne
or a ount e a l a ount opuna e oa talne
opuna e oa talne
d tor
ournal t Sale

on
on
on

on

ern e

ellar

olland

ellar r an

d ert ng rodu t on ane a S

r

th

rodu t on T Shane utler
el er Thur da
eg tered a a ne
e

er o the Co

un t

ortn ghtl
paper

e paper
ealand

o at on o

e

and healthy choice
rticle
will e a ed on y o inion
and e erience a a trained
teacher uidance coun ellor
ini ter and fa ily court
relation hi
coun ellor
ue tion relatin to the e
area would e ﬁne
f
cour e cannot addre all
ue tion to ic
ut will
confer with the editor nd it
doe n t atter whether you
ha e any reli iou elief or
not
y intent i to i e an

e ﬁnd we are workin ery late on a Tue day ni ht to
ut the a er to ether for it to e at the rinter ﬁr t thin
edne day ornin
ur deadline for co y i
onday a
Thi i e u an o ortunity to roofread the co y
e continue to recei e a lot of aterial on Tue day and are
tru lin to roce it all a well a ut to ether the a er
f you ha e trou le eetin thi deadline can you let u
know
Thi deadline doe not a ly to the o and ire er ice
colu n where incident can occur on the onday and
Tue day
e do a reciate your contri ution
o thank you in
ad ance for your co o eration
Editor

Opunake & Coastal News
Paste Up Night

The Opunake and Coastal News is
distributed free to every home and
business within the rural area
bounded in the north by the New
Plymouth city border, extending east
to Egmont Village, and around to the
edge of Stratford, south to the
Hawera city border and inland to
Kaponga and through Eltham.
g

and olio and thi accine
i
uch afer than all tho e
co ined ecau e of the
action of thi accine and
it e aluation There i
far too
uch co
unity
i norance
care on ery
and errant non en e ein
di e inated
t would
e u eful if tho e eo le
u lied their credential
to ake what are o tly
noi o e and un u orta le
a ertion that e o e the e
edaller to e tre e and
re udicial ridicule That
i al o re enta le
hold
four
a ter
e ree
ut
do feel ualiﬁed to ad i e
other what they hould
do
can howe er
oint
out the i lication of non
accination can e retty
dire ocially and edically
know eo le in
Taranaki
ae
o ital
with e erience of
atient at other ho ital
and
u t how arduou
i on tho e infected
and how it can take a lon
ti e to reco er fro
dd
a e and co or iditie and
you are really layin an
e en ore inane er ion of
u ian oulette
ay
your choice kei te ai
acce t the re on i ilitie
that o with it and think
of other not u t your elf

ue tion

Deadlines for copy
eg tered o

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS
f you can li e with that
kia ora r ut thi i lar ely
re enta le and it i a out
wh nau and co
unity and
kee in other afe
Trevor M Landers
MA, MPM, MEd, MCW

Three Waters
The Three ater refor
will take control of drinkin
water
wa tewater
and
tor water fro
council
acro
ew ealand and
create four o ern ent run
entitie
The
o ern ent
ha atte ted to ell Three
ater a the il er ullet
to water i ue in
ew
ealand till the e refor
ha e een randed a di a ter
y eo le acro the olitical
ectru
The o ernance tructure
of the e entitie
o e
ower away fro rate ayer
and elected councillor to
an entity oard ccordin
to the
e art ent of
nternal
ffair
a local
re re entati e rou of local
council and ana whenua
will e created They will
elect a anel of eo le who
will then a oint a o ernin
oard The ower of otin
and local con ultation o er
Continued page 3

d like to a k

hone t an wer to an hone t
real life ue tion ll do y
et
don t need or want
to know your na e ut
u e t that you i ht e
co
unity inded and e
identiﬁed y the awe o e
Taranaki area you li e in
ou i ht a k ue tion
like
hy doe
y teena e
on ay he hate
e
on t all ood eo le o
to hea en
r why doe
od allow ufferin if he
i ood and all owerful
it ti e for e to et a
di orce
od ale or
fe ale
hy aren t there
lot of
iracle any ore

like in the i le id da
ha e a elly utton
ow
any an el can dance on
the oint of a in
hat
do do if y dau hter i
cuttin her ar
oe od
really hear eo le rayer
hat ha en if y child i
u ended tood down fro
chool
oth ernice the editor
and look forward to your
intere tin ue tion a oon
a o i le e want to ha e
a ood collection in your
torehou e
Thank in ad ance
Adelphos

More Opunake & Coastal News’ out
We have printed more copies of the Opunake &
Coastal News.
It is available on stands at the following locations
New Plymouth:
Ate Forty One, Tukapa St, Westown
Challenge Spotswood
The Health Shop on the ground ﬂoor at Centre
City
The Store, Cnr Tukapa St & Wallath Rd
Waitara:
Outside the North Taranaki Community House
Trust, 67 McLean St
Inglewood:
Inglewood Book Centre, 31 Rata St
Stratford:
Stratford Knit & Sew, 202 Broadway
Hawera:
Outside First National, Cnr of Victoria and High
Streets
Outside Nursery Rhyme, 158 High St
Papers are also available at
The Sunshine Dairy, Hawera
The Normanby Dairy
Swetes Dairy, Manaia
Pastimes in Opunake
Farm Source, Pungarehu
Tim’s Barbershop, Moturoa
Okato Takeaways

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS
Continued from page 2.
how councils manage water
is completely wiped out by
three layers of governance
dreamed up by the Labourled government.
Even after a $3.5 million
ad
campaign,
bribes
offered to councils from
the government to the
tune of $2 billion, mayors
around the country united
against the changes and
most consumers against it,
the changes are still going
ahead. Instead of democracy
and listening to the people,
the government has decided
to mandate the Three Water
reforms. National and Act
have both said they will

repeal these reforms. Even
the Green Party has said the
government should ‘stop
and listen’. Instead, Labour
mandates.
Labours slogan should be
‘If the people don’t like it,
we will mandate it’.
Better yet, because the
new water entities have no
competition, the government
has admitted these changes
will create monopolies
of New Zealand’s water
infrastructure. The assets for
these monopolies were paid
for by us - local ratepayers.
The new entities will have
“the power to rate” and
generate revenue from local
consumers (us), and with
no competition, they are

no doubt monopolies. As
a result, the government
has decided to expand its
power and introduce more
bureaucracy to watch over
the entities and ensure
they aren’t price gouging.
Our councils, whom we
have elected to run our
water infrastructure, were
accountable to us, the people.
Under the new regime, the
water monopolies are not
responsible to the people but
to a bureaucratic machine
that’s never set foot in our
region - another nail in
the cofﬁn for de ocratic
accountability.
Water is precious. The
Labour
government
is
naive to believe that a state-
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sanctioned asset grab into
the hands of government
monopolies is a better way
forward. It sounds like we
are all about to pay a lot
more for our local water
assets.
Joel Zimmerman
Oakura

The End of
Honour
I
appreciate
the
promotional aspect of the
book (The End of Honour
by M.J.Burr), but for the
most likely and evidential
account of Titokowharu’s
withdrawal from Tauranga

Ika I hope the author has
read Ruka Broughton’s
MA thesis at VUW which
ro ide
auru iitahi
accounts of these events,
radically different from
Jamie’s supposition around
sexual impropriety but more
to do with an invocation of
the tua enuku y a killed
adversary. He would need to
e a le to read Te reo
ori
but this has been discussed
by a current Professor of
ori tudie i tory in an
article in
o e ten or
more years ago.
Trevor Landers

Lodge should
be saved
As
you
are
aware
the
Dawson
Falls
Accommodation Lodge is
too distant to be demolished
even though part of this
building was built in 1896.
We believe the original
part of this historic building
should be saved.
One thing is for sure the
visitor’s book which has
lived in the building since
1896 needs to be found and
either be kept by DOC or
Puke Ariki. It is too valuable
disappear.
Ian McAlpine

Literary awards zoomed in
continued from page 1
ruce iner
wera wa
awarded both second and
third place with Holiday
in Cambodia and Dale the
Destroyer, respectively. Dr
Merriman did not award any
Commended accolades for
either the en or econdary

chool ection
The Open Poetry section
ﬁr t and econd lace were
taken y tuart reenhill
tratford with
an in
on a Wire and Pukengahu
Andy, respectively. “I was
thrilled to win, I really
was, but I knew the poems
were strong, so I wasn’t

surprised,”
commented
tuart
i no el
ante
Fog was published in Great
Britain in 2020 (Austin
MacCauley). He is currently
writing another.
Third place was awarded
to Mikaela Nyman (New
Plymouth) for Lonely
ailor

LEFT:
Ronald Hugh Morrieson
is the only New Zealand
writer to have had all his
novels made into feature
ﬁlms.
lso, t e ﬁrst line o
e
Scarecrow is generally
considered to be the
best known line in New
ealand literature.
Although
not
fully
given his due while alive
his good friend Maurice
Shadbolt considered him
the most unique writer
and worthy of being the
most treasured.
He was also a brilliant
musician who played
in several bands and
could play a number of
instruments including the
guitar, piano, double bass,
violin and sa a one.
It is rumoured that he is
sometimes a silent guest
when events such as the
Ronald Hugh Morrieson
iterar
ards are eld.

Ronald Hugh Morrieson wrote four novels in a short
literar career o about
ears.
ese included
e
Scarecrow (1963), Came A Hot Friday (1964) and
after his death Predicament (1974) and Pallet On the
loor
.
Also, two short stories were published in Landfall
namely Cross My Heart and Cut My Throat (1974)
and e
imne
.
on assed a a on ecember
,
.
is
centenar looms earl ne t ear. es ite t e a e e d
be if still alive there are still a number of people who
remember him and miss his unique and humorous
ualities.

Dr Rapatahana awarded
ten Commended accolades,
which are as follows:
er ana ewi
wera
for Requiem for my
ather
ate yrne
ew
Plymouth) for Campsite 18,
Rosemary Joyce (Manaia)
for Deliverance, Mikaela
Nyman (New Plymouth)
for
ate with i y hu

a e
ee
wera for
aran a te ra whakatuwhera
i te waharoa ki rangatapu pa,
aakere dward
wera
for Fibres, Feathers, Earth
ky
illow
oir
wera for treet ife
tuart reenhill tratford
for Taranaki
eka
oren
iller
wera for The
crea of the utterﬂy and

ichaela tone an
for Till rin

tea

co y of the ﬁnali t
winning entries can be
found in the 2021 Ronald
Hugh Morrieson Literary
Awards booklet. You can
order a copy from any
outh Taranaki
i rary
Plus for $5.
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*New homes
*Bridges
*Alterations
*Pre-cast silage pits
*Rotary cowsheds
*Hay barns & implement sheds
*Herringbone dairy sheds*Concrete races
*Repair work
*Concrete driveways
We are a licensed building practitioner and Master Builders member.
Experienced in the design and consent process.

The precise
way to grow
grass this
Spring.
Call us today on

0800 432 866
www.fbt.co.nz
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Reforms take power away from community says mayor
outh Taranaki
i trict
ayor
hil
i on ha
la
ed the o ern ent
announce ent that council
would no lon er e a le
to o t out of the ro o ed
Three ater refor

an ry and a alled
with the
o ern ent
deci ion to
andate that
ouncil ha e to e art of
the Three
ater refor
he
aid la t week
e
were con i tently told y

the Government that there
would e o ortunity for
full
u lic con ultation
on thi hu ely i ortant
atter ut now and after
the a ority of council ha e
a ked the o ern ent to
au e and rethink they ha e
i nored u and taken any
deci ion akin co letely
out of our hand
t
wron it anti de ocratic
Thi
o ern ent
ee
deter ined to centrali e
e erythin
et not for et
that the a et we re talkin
a out ha e een aid for
y our co
unitie not
the
o ern ent To ay
that our ouncil will retain

STDC MAYOR PHIL NIXON

Simple But
Signiﬁcant

Helping Taranaki families with a range of simple, professional
funeral services. With affordable caskets, urns & jewellery.



233 Carrington St
New Plymouth
www.rockgastaranaki.co.nz

Transform your home - all your hot water, space heating
and cooking needs from your trusted local Rockgas supplier.
Count on us - reliable delivery of 45kg LPG cylinders to
your home, business, or farm where ever you live.

Locally operated and
proud to be part of
your community

Three

ater refor

The Government has
conﬁr ed it will create four
u licly owned water entitie
to ana e ew ealand
drinkin water wa tewater
and tor water
o t of the country water
infra tructure i currently
o er een y local council
t i e ti ated
illion i needed to fi
u rade and aintain ew
ealand water er ice
o er the ne t
year
r
o k e
h
adhye
e art ent of
i il and n iron ental
n ineerin
ni er ity
of uckland co
ent
under tand the o o ition
to the e refor
a chan e
alway tri er fear a out
the future due to uncertaintie
owe er a the on anaia
ahuta ha
ointed out
thi chan e cannot wait any
lon er The tructure of the
four u licly owned water
entitie and their o eration
hilo o hie will need to
e carefully lanned ut
a a water uality cienti t
iew the e refor
a a
u t ha e for the ew
ealand water ector
The e i tin fra ented
tructure of council owned
and ana ed water er ice
ro ider i di ad anta eou
to infra tructure u rade
and creatin forward
lookin water ana e ent
ractice nationally or
e a le ew ealand i
not con idered a lo al
leader in water treat ent

INSTALL RETRACTABLE INSECT SCREENS
FOR A BUG FREE, SPRAY FREE HOME

and ana e ent ractice
on olidatin water entitie
throu h careful lannin
a
entioned a o e will
ena le etter water uality
ana e ent to eet today
need and to orrow
de and to ecure our
nation
water future
Troy ai den
rinci al
n e ti ator in Te
naha
atatini entre of e earch
cellence on o
le
y te
rofe or
n iron ental cience at
the ni er ity of aikato
onorary rof chool of
n iron ent
ni er ity
of uckland
ffiliate at
otu e earch co
ent
ini ter anaia ahuta
e an her announce ent of
the Three ater efor
y
e ha i in the recreational
and a enity alue of our
water and our eache
hen
the Three ater drinkin
tor and wa tewater are
ana ed well our ri er
lake and eache are afe
et the Three ater do
i act and draw fro the
fre hwater re ource that
he laced in the ind and
heart of tho e li tenin
oth atho en and nutrient
cau e conta ination of
fre hwater and the need for
new in e t ent to etter
rotect drinkin water
t i ortant to re e er
the refor
are lar ely a
re on e to the thou and
ickened y conta inated
water in a elock orth and
al o to continuin re ure
on local o ern ent to fund
infra tructure at or eyond
their ean o that ri er
outh and har our are afe
for wadin and wi
in

Ph 06 762 8023
Window handles, seals, hinges & stays • Security locks for windows & doors
Sliding and bi-fold door rollers, locks & handles • Retractable insect screens

Local family business servicing Coastal Taranaki

Call free anytime 0800 37 37 10

www.exceed.co.nz

Ian Crawford
Mob 0272 207 701
MASSEY FERGUSON

a

owner hi
under
the
e i tin ro o al i a oke
The clai
the y te i
in cri i are hi hly inﬂated
a are the eneﬁt of
refor
hile we acce ted
that thin
needed o e
chan e thi
o e to take
deci ion
akin out of
our co
unitie
hand
i
totally unacce ta le
ur ouncil will e lettin
the
o ern ent know
our di ati faction in no
uncertain ter
howe er
d al o encoura e e ery
re ident to contact their
local
to let the know
what they think a out the
o ern ent deci ion

u t ha e

n uirie into the a elock
orth incident ulti ately
concluded that ew ealand
needed to etter o er e
international rinci le
for drinkin water afety
The refor
o en u the
o i ility that a rinci le
a ed a roach can e taken to
ana in drinkin tor and
wa tewater alon with two
linked challen e The ﬁr t
i fre hwater refor acro
our entire rural land ca e
reco ni in the e odied
alue of the e land ca e in
the re utation of our e ort
and touri
The econd
and o t ti ely i en the
i arti an announce ent
on ur an den ification i
the need for in e t ent in
Three ater infra tructure
to afforda ly u ort the
nation future uality of life
lti ately
the
announce ent reflect that
the a ility to ta ili e the
in e t ent and deci ion

re uired throu h local
government processes has
ro en contentiou The
interaction of central and
local o ern ent under
the e ource ana e ent
ct and other roce e
o er the a t
year ha e
left infra tructure fundin
deﬁcit and a lack of clear
rinci le to uide a ta le
way forward nteraction
acro le el of o ern ent
are co le and ha e een
tru lin to acco
odate
the enefit e ected
fro i
ro in
ori
en a e ent to i e effect to
Te Tiriti around water i ue
Today announce ent i a
chan e in cour e toward
ore inte rated and likely
ore rinci led olution
Thi doe n t uarantee
ucce
ut ro ide new
way forward that could
ena le etter outco e
in oth econo ic and
en iron ental ter

WAREA
Covering Coastal Taranaki
• Supply and deliver all type race ne
drainage and aggregate
• Farm Race and tanker track Maintenance
• Bulk Bark Supply and Deliver
• Bulk Cartage

Call Sam on 027 428 4706
www.jonesquarry.co.nz

BEDS R US &
DIMOCKS HAWERA
DIMOCKS HAWERA
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Single Mattress & Base from $599 Single Mattress & Base from $1,099 Single Mattress & Base from $1,019
Queen Mattress & Base from $799 Queen Mattress & Base from $1,499 Queen Mattress & Base from $1,299 Pop Up Trundler

METUNG LOUNGE SUITE

3 seater + 2 recliners

Everyday Low Price
$

1,999
BEKO
OVEN

BEKO
FRIDGE FREEZER

LG
FRIDGE FREEZER

• 72 Litres capacity
• 8 cooking functions
• Lcd timer
• Catalytic liners

• 335 Litre capacity
• Neo frost cooling
technology
• Active fresh blue light
• Reversible door

BFC60EMW1

BM335W

849

$

DIMOCKS

2,199

949

• 335 litre capacity
• Multi airﬂow
• Smart diagnosis
• Reversible door

$

GB335WL

998

SAMSUNG
FRIDGE FREEZER
• 427 litre capacity
• Multi airﬂow system
• Built in deodorizer
• Recessed handles

$

1199

BEDS307
R HIGH
US &
ST,FURNITURE
HAWERA

307 HIGH ST, HAWERA PH 06 278 8080

SRL453DW

AU-8813037BQ

Everyday Low Price

$

ONLY $1,249

DAKOTA LOUNGE SUITE

3.5 seater + 2.5 seater,
Galaxy fabric,

$

5
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DP PLUMBING

Craftsman Plumber/ Drainlayer
Living locally in Okato
23 years experience
Competitive quotes and
prompt service
Ph Duane on
021 023 05021

NURSERYRHYME
HAWERA’S OWN BABY BOUTIQUE
PREM-6YRS
CALL IN AND SEE
OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE

158 High St, Hawera
06 278 8035 • OPEN Mon-Sat
Follow us on Facebook

CENTRAL ENGINEERING
TARANAKI

• Design /Consultation
• Diesel Mechanical
• Quotation / Estimation
Repairs
• Fabrication / Installation • General Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering • Taranaki wide

Shaun Cadman

14 Castle Street, Eltham | 027 645 0162
centraleng2018@gmail.com

A rescue helicopter was called to the scene of an accident at Ihaia Road.

Pillion quad bike passenger
helicoptered to hospital
A 26 year-old man was
helicoptered to hospital
following an accident on
Ihaia Road on Sunday,
October 31 at around 2pm.
The man who was a pillion
passenger on a farm bike
was knocked off the bike
when it collided with a car.
He sustained a head injury.
A helicopter arrived at the
scene just over 7 kilometres
out of Opunake shortly after
the accident which was
attended by the Opunake
Fire Service, ambulance and
Opunake Fire Service as
well as the paramedics in the
helicopter.
A Taranaki District Health
Board spokesperson said
the man was originally
from Whanganui and was

Police, ﬁre and ambulance services also attended.
initially ﬂown to Taranaki
Base Hospital and then on to

Wellington Hospital. He was
later reported as being in

the intensive care unit with
critical injuries.

Footbridge closed for refurbishment
The
20-year-old
footbridge crossing the
Mangawharawhara Stream
in Bridger Park in Eltham
has been closed until
planned refurbishment work
is completed.
STDC
recreation
and
facilities manager Phil
Waite says the Council
has budgeted to refurbish
the bridge, however an

(06) 278
278 4786
(06)
4786

engineer’s
report
has
recommended that the bridge
is closed for public safety
until the refurbishment work
is completed.
Mr Waite says rather than
attempting to get a crane
into the park to remove the
bridge, the work will be
undertaken with the bridge
in-situ and will include
cleaning
the
structure,
replacing steel work, the
timber deck and painting.
“I hope the work can start
soon but unfortunately,

The Bridger Park foot bridge.
due to the difﬁculty in one of a number of upgrades
getting tradespeople at the that have been done at the
moment, we don’t yet have Park over recent months
the
mobility
a timeframe for when the including
access path and the Bridge
work might begin.”
The bridge refurbishment is Street entrance garden area.
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Kura hosts vaccination clinic
One afternoon last week,
Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o
Tamarongo in Opunake was
transformed into a COVID
vaccination clinic.
A team from health provider
Tui Ora supported by Te
Kahui o Taranaki Iwi had
been taking the vaccination
message by carrying out
clinics like this one around
Taranaki. On Thursday
afternoon they were at the
kura. Earlier that day they had
carried out a similar clinic at
Te Potaka Pa at Oaonui.
For those getting their
vaccinations, food was
available and gift packs were
handed out which included
face masks and drink bottles.
Although there had been
the occasional single person
coming in to get vaccinated,
most were coming in with
their whanau said Nicky Ritai
of Tui Ora. There was also
a good mix when it came to
eo le ettin their ﬁr t or
second vaccinations.

voiced by Te Kahui o
Taranaki Iwi communication
engagement manager
Raymond Tuuta.
“When you look at the
whanau who have been
vaccinated in today’s
clinic, it’s an environment
that’s relatable to them,”
he said.”Te Kura Kaupapa
Maori o Tamarongo is a
i niﬁcant lace for Taranaki
the same as Te Potaka Pa. In
reality it’s just a matter of
time before COVID comes
down here. For me it’s up to
whanau to make the decision
to be vaccinated, and we’re
just here to support and
provide the opportunity for
whanau to be vaccinated and
to support them in that.”
Tamara Rangi of Tui Ora was on hand to take the details of people coming in to get
“It was quite a mix, which
is not the norm. We would
ha e had half ﬁr t and half
seconds, which is cool.”
Tamara Rangi of Tui Ora

said they wanted to take
the message to people in
environments where they felt
comfortable
“I think it’s about korero,

getting into a safe space for
people, so we’ve been getting
into work places and schools
to have the conversations.”
A similar sentiment was

Reservoirs and new Oakura water
treatment plant boost water network
Two multi-million dollar
drinking water infrastructure
projects are coming on-line,
giving a major boost to the
New Plymouth District’s
water resilience.
After
two
years
of
construction, the connection
of NPDC’s two new
reservoirs to the water
network has just been
completed and is supplying
water to residents. These
$18 million reservoirs on
Henwood and Mountain
roads add the equivalent
of 36,000 full bathtubs to
the supply for Bell Block,
Waitara, Lepperton and
further north. They were
ofﬁcially o ened y ew
Plymouth District Mayor,
Iwi,
contractors
and
neighbours on Thursday
October 28.
“These new 4.5-million
litre reservoirs will provide
precious drinking water

to residents north of New
Plymouth and it’s great they
have been commissioned
into our water network.
As we continue work to
Fix our Plumbing with a
$248 million investment in
drinking water, storm water
and sewage networks, these
reservoirs remind us of
the scale of the job that’s
needed above and below
the ground,” says New
Plymouth District Mayor
Neil Holdom. “As we saw
yesterday, there’s a lot
going on around the central
government
mandated
Three Water reforms and
Council recently wrote to
Government
expressing
i niﬁcant concern a out
the
proposed
model,
outlining alternative options
and improvements but, no
matter what the outcome of
the Government’s reform
agenda, we need to continue

UV treatment – the same
system used at the Okato
lant
and ﬁltration ha e
been installed so that the bore
meets new standards brought
in after the Havelock North
water contamination scare in
2016. The new plant is due
to e ﬁni hed y the end of
the year.

Neil Holdom.
to invest in our community’s
water infrastructure because
it’s the right thing to do
for our children and future
generations.”
Another
major
water
improvement
project
nearing completion is a new
$3.3 million water treatment
lant for kura

QUALITY, PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE ADVICE
Personal

Rural

Commercial

Ph: 06 278 6856 | Mob: 027 555 2080

100%
i
Taranak
&
owned
d
operate

48 Victoria St. Hawera
office@dunlopinsurance.co.nz

As part of the 10-Year
Plan 2021-2031, NPDC
recently approved a $248m
investment to upgrade their
three waters network over
the next 10 years, including
replacing some of the 800km
of pipes in the district.
New Plymouth District has
four separate water supplies:
New Plymouth, Inglewood,
kura and kato

Kura principal Robyn
Davey said she was glad to
have the team from Tui Ora
at the kura.
“I think it’s fabulous. I’m
really chuffed, and I want

to thank Tui Ora and Te
Kahui o Taranaki to be able
to have this here. It’s about
protecting our whanau and
our whakapapa and our
future.”

ALUMINIUM
JOINERY

• Windows
• Bi-Folds
• Sliding Doors
• Entrance Doors
• Conservatories
• Garage Doors
• Inserts/Retro Fitting

Call today for a free
measure and quote
IN YOUR AREA
EVERY WEEK.

Ph: (06) 758 8073
Fax (06) 758 4157
Email: sales@rylocknp.co.nz
Web: www.rylock.co.nz

Phone 06 761 8999—027 256 8083

’

Come in and see us for a quote. We also stock a
big range of batteries & automotive accessories.

38 Ihaia Road, Opunake
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While we wait for the lights
Clear, concise ideas.
Tangible solutions, the
Government could pick up
and run with right now, to
get New Zealand open and
back in business.
It’s what National has been
working on to get New
Zealand out of COVID-19
grievance mode, while the
Government dithers.
On September 29 we
released Opening Up — our

BARBARA KURIGER MP

FOR ALL YOUR FENCING REQUIREMENTS:
Agricultural & Electric, Fencing & Shelter Belts,
Stockyards, Retaining Walls, Residential,
180 Rev. Post Rammer.
Member FCANZ

Ph Steven on (06) 278 5949 or 021 298 5106

Farm Supplies
INDEPENDENTLY & LOCALLY OWNED
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm
Sat: 9am-12pm

plan to end lockdowns, get
COVID under control, and
re-open New Zealand.
On October 20, we issued
Back in Business — an
actual roadmap to saving
livelihoods
and
our
economy.
Why?
Because we needed to.
Despite the resources and
power at their disposal, and
18 months to sort it out, the
Government was no closer
to any cohesive strategy.
Instead they have squandered
the time, chasing massive
centralisation moves in
health, education, workplace
relations and water, while
sending our debt level into
the stratosphere.
That is, until October 22.
As
expected,
the
Government announced it
will swap alert levels for
a trafﬁc li ht y te and
accination certiﬁcate
But that won’t kick in
until there are 90% full

vaccination rates across
every district health board
re ion o it difﬁcult to
see a path to freedom by
Christmas.
Meanwhile many Kiwis
are tru lin a inﬂation
rockets to 4.9%. People are
losing jobs, businesses, and
homes, and children have
missed weeks of school.
As an opposition party,
we’ve been doing our job
questioning Labour on its
COVID management.
Watching the daily doses
from the podium, is like
being in a picture theatre
with them, viewing a
different movie.
National’s plans are about
certainty, here and now, and
pave a clear path to a postCOVID future.
Opening
Up
includes
supercharging the vaccine
rollout, boosters; upgraded
contact tracing, a dedicated
agency to manage New
Zealand’s COVID response,

purpose-built
quarantine
facilities, a digital app for
vaccination authentication,
and fast tracking new
hospital wards to increase
capacity.
We believe in a full
vaccination target of 7075% to end lockdowns, then
an 85-90% vaccination point
with a suppression strategy,
so we can slowly open up to
the world.
In our Back in Business plan,
we outline a raft of measures,
but a key component is tax
relief.
We
give
business
owners choice, without
recrimination, to require
staff to be vaccinated,
customers to show proof of
vaccination on entry, and
operate without capacity
constraints and help with
rental costs.
We’d extend wage subsidies
to cover Alert Level 2,
offer
targeted
support
for tourism, hospitality

Barbara KurigerMP
Taranaki-King Country.

Taranaki lets get to 90%
With the weather getting
warmer, many people in
Taranaki will already be
counting down to summer
and barbecues at the beach.

Barbara Kuriger
MP for Taranaki-King Country

Backing Rural and
aland
Provincial New Zealand

and accommodation, and
establish
an
insurance
scheme for major events.
Other measures include a
two-year moratorium on any
regulations and legislation
which would add to business
costs,and includes plant cost
write-offs and reinstating the
asset write-off schedule at
$5000.
In the past 18 months many
businesses have gone to the
wall and thousands of Kiwis
are now dependent on a
eneﬁt
National launched the plan
because we want small
businesses which have hung
on for the last 18 months to
survive the next 12.
Business owners don’t want
pity and handouts, they need
certainty and clarity.
They want a plan.
We’ve now given the
Government two of them.

This year, the key to a safe
summer is simple: ensuring
as many people as possible
have had their two shots, so
we can all do more of what
we enjoy.
It’s been fantastic to see
so many people here
in Taranaki rolling up
their sleeves and getting
vaccinated, and it’s been
great to see many people
encouraging their friends,

family and workmates to get
vaccinated too. Almost four
million Kiwis have now been
fully vaccinated, including
over 66 percent of people in
the Taranaki DHB region,
but we still have a way to go
if we want to make the most
of the upcoming summer.
This isn’t just about keeping
our community safe –
although that’s a big part of
it, as we know that getting

vaccinated means you’re
i niﬁcantly le likely to
catch COVID, and if you do,
then you’re far less likely
to pass it on to your loved
ones and people who can’t
get vaccinated, like young
children. However, being
fully vaccinated will soon
open up more opportunities
too.
The Government has set
out a new COVID-19
Protection
Framework.
This will help protect New
Zealanders into the future,
while providing a pathway
out of lockdowns, offering
certainty to businesses, and
giving vaccinated people
more options.
Under the framework, if
you are vaccinated, you
will be able to visit bars
and restaurants, reconnect
with family and friends,
and do the things you love
with
greater
certainty.
continued page 9

We have moved to 50 Union Street
(former Noel Leemings Building)

Inglewood Office
80 Rata St, PO Box 124,
Inglewood 4330 • 06 756 6032
vt.nz
Kuriger.Inglewood@parliament.govt.nz
Te Awamutu Office
53 Mutu St, PO Box 302,
Te Awamutu 3800 • 07 870 1005
ovt.nz
Kuriger.Teawamutu@parliament.govt.nz
King Country Virtual Office
021 856 793
Kuriger.Kingcountry@parliament.govt.nz

Authorised by Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

HAWERA KITCHENS.
THE KITCHEN BROTHERS.
Contact Klint or Lance
50 Union St | 06 278 7044
info@hawerakitchens.co.nz
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Taranaki lets get to 90%
continued from page 8
Businesses that require
people to show they’re fully
vaccinated before entry
will be able to operate with
fewer restrictions. Just like
you need to show your ID
to enter a bar, you’ll need
to show you’ve been fully
vaccinated before you can
enter your favourite café or
attend events like festivals.

That’s why if you want to
make sure you can do more
of the things you love this
summer, it’s really important
you get vaccinated now.
The good news is that if
you ha en t had your ﬁr t
dose yet, there’s still time
to get your two shots for
summer. You can book an
appointment by logging on
to bookmyvaccine.nz, or
by calling the COVID-19

Vaccination Healthline on
0800 28 29 26. If you’re
ready to get your vaccine
today, there are plenty of
places that don’t require a
booking. Head to covid19.
o t n to ﬁnd a walk in or
drive through vaccination
centre near you. Make sure
you let your friends and
family know that if they
want to do the things they
enjoy this summer, they’ll

need to get their two shots as
soon as possible too.
We’ll transition into the new
framework once 90% of
eligible people in each DHB
region are fully vaccinated.
Of course, 90% isn’t the end
goal – our target is getting
as many people as possible
fully vaccinated, so we can
make sure as many people
as possible are protected.
However, by ensuring at

No MIQ spots for dairy workers
“The fact that only two
dairy workers have made
it past the post and into the
country instead of the 200
granted border exceptions
by the Government is again
a reﬂection of the ha le
of our MIQ system,”
says National Agriculture
spokesperson
Barbara
Kuriger.

“Minister O’Connor is
blaming COVID’s Delta
strain for lack of numbers
making it through.
o ﬁnd y elf reﬂectin
on what I said last week
regarding the lack of 50
ot for ualiﬁed et
who are desperately needed
and trying to get into New
Zealand.

“After 18 months in a
pandemic, the Government
announced it will ﬁnally
allocate 300 priority spaces
a month for healthcare
workers from November 1.
“The question is: ‘Why
can’t they do same for dairy
workers and vets?.
“New
Zealand’s
dairy
industry actually needs

Looking good at Stoney Oaks

between 2000-4000 workers,
but we’ll take the 198 still
owing as an immediate start.
“A mental health crisis
is happening in the dairy
sector, as farmers exhausted
from the 2021 calving
season, now get on with AB/
mating, crops, silage, maize
and the 1000 and one other
jobs that lie in front of them
this summer.
“Overseas skilled helping
hands are needed badly, and
the sector needs reassurance
now Minister O’Connor,
that help is on its way.”

least 90% of eligible people
have had their two doses,
we can e conﬁdent that
our communities are safe
as we take the next steps.
Getting to 90% vaccinated
also provides more certainty
to local businesses, meaning
they can safely operate with
fewer restrictions going
forward.
We know we’re all looking
forward to another great
summer here in Taranaki but
before we get there, we need
to make sure as many people
as possible have had their
two shots. If you haven’t

yet, make sure to get out
and get your free COVID-19
vaccine as soon as you can.
If you still have questions, or
you are feeling a bit unsure
about getting vaccinated,
please phone Healthline, or
talk to one of the nurses at
a nearby vaccination clinic.
They are more than happy to
talk through any questions or
concerns you have.
Glen Bennett
MP New Plymouth
Steph Lewis
MP Whanganui

WHERE YOU GO FOR HEADSTONES

33 H i g h S treet,
H A W E R A - Ph: 06 2 78 551 8
2 09 Coronati on A v e,
N E W PL Y M O U T H - Ph: 06 759 9 9 75

Lorem ipsumHofmans
Michelle

027 531 7684
Would Recommend!
As first time buyers we didn't know much,
but Michelle walked us right through the
process from start to finish and keep us
informed with any changes or issues. We
would recommend Michelle as she is
professional and knows her stuff.
M&P Verified by ratemyagent

Giving your property its best shot!

is i

land co loo s ver curious.

o blin ed ﬁrst

South Taranaki:

Raymond - 027 444 8861
North Taranaki:

Paul - 027 498 7277

Licensed REA 2008

L OPUNAKE LAWYERS
Thomson
O’Neil
&
Co.
A
Our Opunake Office is attended by:
Robert England on Wednesday & Fridays
W for buying and selling houses, farms & businesses;
Trusts, Wills and Estates.
Y Mark Utting on Thursdays
for buying and selling houses, farms & businesses;
E Trusts, Wills, Estates and refinancing matters.
R FOR ALL YOUR LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
30 TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE
PH: 761 8823
S
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feel ood y

ol for the dark

o ent

We specialise in Stainless
abrication, benching,
steel fabrication,
piping, tanker repairs,
mild steel, site installation
and general engineering
Contact Ian Schoemaker:
027 277 3173
* ian@elca.co.nz
Elcastainless · Engineering service

NEW PLYMOUTH
p. 06 759 0105

ELTHAM
p. 06 764 8305

www.schurrireland.co.nz

Opunake Lions club members raising funds for Yellow Ribbon at the Opunake Market Day.

Cabinet Making, Glass Supplies &
Custom Joinery Solutions
Donald & Ian Murray
06 764 8616

027 242 8379
027 348 9445

136 High Street, Eltham
eltham.bs@gmail.com
www.elthambuildingsuppliers.co.nz
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DRIER. CLEANER. HEALTHIER
Chem-Dry is the world’s largest carpet cleaning company

24 HOUR FLOOD & URGENT STAIN REMOVAL

We specialise in stains, odours & hard to clean
carpets and fabrics
P.U.R.T. Pet urine removal treatment

0800 22 78 22

ELECTRICAL
• All Cowshed Wiring
• Farm Control Systems
• Domestic Wiring
• Electrical Inspections

No job too big or too small
Wiring the Coast - 20 years experience

email: wanganui@chemdry.co.nz mobile: 0272 999 605

www.chemdry.co.nz

Independently owned and operated under a Chem-Dry License Servicing
“THE SOUTH TARANAKI AND WANGANUI REGIONS”
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O PU N A K E

SOUTH TARANAKI & WANGANUI

Carpet and upholstery cleaning and protection
We move the furniture
Free quotes, residential and commercial
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Swipe more ... save more
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Mother and daughter duo win Garden Edge prizes
Garden Edge, 52 Fantham
Street, Hawera.
owe er there i
till
another prize to be awarded
– the People’s Choice, so
ake ure you to y ha e
a ood look and ote for

your fa ourite e hi it The
last day will be Saturday
o e er
lice winnin e hi it i
constructed of huge Puka
lea e
cho en for their
tren th la ha een u ed

to ind e erythin to ether
e eral tra el ad e ha e
een afﬁ ed which ha e
been made out of felt (from
meat packaging) and seeds.
The strapping is made of
Monkey Toe tree. The
backing consists of recycled
wrapping from My Food

Bag. Alice had to do a lot of
foraging for materials and
the whole creati e roce
took about two months, but
o iou ly it wa all well
worth it.
Congratulations to you both,
Alice and Mikayla.

For quality plants and giftware

Lynne & Peter Newell
lice rnold it er innin e ibit.
Alice Arnold of Hawera won pick a winner.” The prizes
the adult ﬁr t ri e for the are monetary and can only
Tra el uitca e co etition be described as generous.
During the Taranaki
while her daughter Mikayla
arden e ti al
cto er
won the children’s prize.
o e er the entrant
The ofﬁcial ud e thi
year (and last year) was were tasked with creating
Maree Tong. “Her attention a tra el uitca e u in
to detail is amazing,” ele ent of ﬂora and fauna
commented owner Lynne The results were “amazing”
Newell. “She knows how to and are displayed proudly at

Gardening with
Palmers Gardening
Centre

om anion lantin is beneﬁcial or a number o reasons.
Some plants are just meant start and is one of the most
to be together! Whether
alua le her in the arden
its to encourage growth
ee lo e it and therefore it
or garden health, or to brings fertility to the whole
discourage pests, consider garden. It also deters aphids,
companion planting for fruit ﬂy and the co
on
your garden this Spring. hou e ﬂy
oriander will
Companion planting is the also help keep aphids away.
grouping of plants together
i e your e eta le arden
in a combination that is a boost by planting borage.
eneﬁcial to the el e or Borage is rich in organic
other plants around them. potassium, calcium, and
Basil is a good place to natural minerals.
Grow

p/f: 06 278 8148
Lynne m: 021 142 5050
peter m: 027 443 6927
e: gardenedge2010@gmail.com
52 Fantham Street, Hawera

i a la rnold ravel uitcase com etition inner.

Companion Planting
nearby plants. Nasturtium,
which grows well in Coastal
Taranaki, helps repel woolly
aphid and marigolds are
great for discouraging white
ﬂy
i it www al er
co.nz for a handy companion
planting guide.

near cucumbers, tomatoes,
squash, and strawberries.
Cabbages grow better when
mint, thyme, sage, rosemary,
and dill are planted around
them.
Celery also likes
dill and carrot like chi e
sage and coriander planted
etween their row
o a e
marjoram and tarragon
planted
freely
through
e eta le and ﬂower arden
will i ro e the health of all

• Machinery Repairs • 3.5 Ton Crane Truck
• Structural Steel, Stainless & Alloy Fabrication
• Turret Punching, Plate Shearing & Notching
• Large Bed Heavy Press • Alloy Welding
• Digital Heavy Duty Lathe • Cowsheds
• Crane Hire • Fitting & Turning
• Keyway Cutting & Broaching
We supply bearings, steel, fasteners, chain and
general engineering supplies.
Also hydraulic hoses, fittings and crimping.
We are a local company training local people.

Email us at coastalwelders@xtra.co.nz
WAREA

RECEIVE A
‘BUY LOCAL’
VOUCHER
WHEN YOU LIST & SELL WITH BAYLEYS

Get a Buy Local voucher when you list and sell with
Bayleys between 1 August and 31 December 2021.
Not only will you get a great result when you sell with Bayleys, we
will also give you a voucher towards your next local shopping trip!
For every $2,000 of the sale price achieved you will earn $1 towards
a Buy Local voucher*, to spend at any Taranaki business of your
choice. Support your local community through Bayleys.

New Plymouth
M 06 759 0415
E info@bayleystaranaki.co.nz

Hawera
M 06 278 1630
E info@bayleystaranaki.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY TARANAKI LTD, BAYLEYS,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

For more information, contact us today.
*To a maximum of $500 Dollars. Available on properties listed between 1 August and 31 December 2021. Unconditionial contract must be prior to 31 March 2022.
Only available on standard Bayleys commission rates. Only available with full vendor paid marketing. Must be a sole agency. Cannot be used in conjunction with other specials
or promotions. Buy Local registration form must be signed at time of listing.

Re si d e n t i al / Co mme rc i al / R u ral / P ro p e r t y S e r v i ce s
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The Truck rear view.

Stewart, Christine and Sharon from Taupo and George the dog were intrigued by the yarn bombed ut
outside the TSB on display on Opunake’s Market Day.
“We didn’t know it was so cold you have to wrap your cars up here,” quipped Stewart. Sharon added
that in the Hokianga they wrap the trees in yarn but the yarn bombing in Opunake was something else.

Sun shines on Market Day
Opunake’s Market Day
last Saturday attracted a big
crowd. With the sun shining
it felt like summer had
arrived.
The Rahotu Wesley Church
raised $700 at their stall at
Opunake’s Market Day.
“It’s
been
absolutely
fantastic. A wonderful day,”
said Elva Symons.
“It’s been lovely being able
to chat with people,” she
said adding she’d enjoyed
meeting people, including a
number of outer towners.

She commented that they
sold a lot of their produce.
“We could barely get it out
of the car, she said. In past
years they’ve tended to sell
crochet and knitted good
among other things. This
year however they focused
on baking and home made
preserves and plants as
well as other goods and
found they’d done very well
compared to previous years.
“It’s been a fun, friendly
day,” she said as they were
packing up the few items

they had left.
Kathy Stanley from the
Lakeside Lions said their
stall had sold everything
fro ﬂower to ho e akin
and Christmas decorations.
“There was plenty of
variety.” Rachel Norgate
added that it was lovely to
see a lot of families with
young children enjoying
themselves.”
There was a also a
happening next to The
Emporium art gallery and
gift shop with three hours

Low flying
helicopter in
your area

music courtesy of DJ
Wayne Wilson-Wong who
had some of his own award
winning photography of
scenic Taranaki landscapes
on display in the window
for the duration of the
Garden Festival. A Fine
Arts graduate, Wayne’s
photos on display are
moonlight
landscapes
taken at night when a full
moon under long exposure.
They’re well worth a look
and are for sale.
Peter Snell dressed as Peter Pan.

We’re using low flying helicopters to inspect power poles in the
rural Taranaki area.
This allows us to take overhead photos of our power poles so that
we can find and fix any problems and keep the lights on for you
and your community.
We know that low flying helicopters might disturb some animals or
planned events. If you have concerns or want to find out when we’ll
be in your area, please visit our website www.powerco.co.nz
The work is planned to take place in November.
In the event of bad weather, work will be rescheduled.

powerco.co.nz
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GET YOUR LAWNMOWER &
CHAINSAWS SERVICED HERE!
We service all types of LAWNMOWERS, BIKES,
CHAINSAWS & RODS & REELS

HP AND
LAYBY
AVAILABLE

SYMES OUTDOOR & SPORTS LTD
Tasman St, Opunake | Ph

06 761 8778

POWERLINE FAULTS
AND SERVICING

From a fuse or broken insulator replaced
to a complete powerline rebuild
Call:

TOP OF THE LINE
ELECTRICITY SERVICES

From left Kathy Stanley, Elva Symons and Andrea Thomas.

Greg Lewis: 027 453 0326
Justin Robinson: 027 445 9162

Powerline Servicing Specialists
Free line inspections
Free advice | Free quotes

FORKLIFTS

CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

RENTAL
SERVICE
PARTS
NEW & USED SALES

AGENTS FOR NILFISK FLOORCARE PRODUCTS

Raewyn Cornford,
the owner of
Cicelia’sCrafts Antiques
buying a plant at the
Opunake Community
Kindergarten stall at
Opunake’s Market
Day. From left are Kezia
Cadwalloder-Grindly and
Jo Smith.
“They have so many
amazing plants,”
commented Raewyn
clearly delighted with her
purchase.

South Taranaki:

Raymond - 027 444 8861
North Taranaki:

Paul - 027 498 7277

31 Hurlstone Drive, New Plymouth
Mike Robinson - Sales Specialist

Peter Kuriger Engineering & Concrete
We Repair Farm and Contracting Machinery - Hydraulic Rams
Diggers and all Buckets - Tip Trailers - Quarry Equipment and
undertake General Maintenance - plus Stainless Welding
Need Concrete? troughs, culvert pipes and lids , bridge decks, box
culverts and bases, inspection pipes and much more….call us.

889 Upper Kaweora Road - Opunake 0274 526 718 - 06 761 8122
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rara in the auku ara

A new documentary lays
bare the distress and urgency
felt
by
environmental
kaitiaki, as myrtle rust
compounds an already
precarious situation for
threatened native species.
ate Ti u
ate
kau
follows Department of
Conservation
Ranger
rae e
tkin
ti
Porou, Rongomaiwahine),
as he reveals the rapid
devastation that the airborne
fungal pathogen myrtle rust
(Austropuccinia psidii) is
having on the East Coast.
The
nine-minute
documentary, produced and
directed by videographer
Fiona
Apanui-Kupenga
ti orou and her tea
at Te Amokura Productions,
i one of the ﬁr t creati e
projects commissioned by
Toi Taiao Whakatairanga,
a
cross-disciplinary
collaborative
research
project hosted by Creative
Arts and Industries at the
University of Auckland. The
project brings together arts,
cience and Te o
ori to
raise awareness of biological
threats to our ngahere and
wider ecological systems.
Over three years the project
i
co
i ionin
ori
artists to develop new public
artwork through creative
en a e ent with iwi ha
and community across

areas impacted by two
invasive plant pathogens
- kauri dieback disease
(Phytopthora agathidicida)
and myrtle rust.
“This project aims to
engage with how public
arts practices can cultivate
and grow public awareness
and positive action to do
with kaitiakitanga, caring
for and respecting the mana
of our ngahere/forests”,
says project lead, Dr Mark
ar ey
t waka enior
lecturer, Faculty of Creative
Arts and Industries.
yrtle ru t wa
ﬁr t
observed on mainland New
Zealand in May 2017 and
quickly outpaced Ministry
for Primary Industry-led
efforts to eradicate it. Atkins
ha een rai in a red ﬂa
about the severity of myrtle
rust impacts on native
species, charting the impacts
of the disease by sharing
observations through social
media networks, since his
ﬁr t i htin on ra ara a
trees in April 2018. In the
documentary he warns that
the risk of local extinction is
acute.
“In three years, all the
ramarama on the East Coast
is gone….”
Apanui-Kupenga’s
documentary was one of
the ﬁr t creati e work
commissioned by Toi Taiao

rtle rust as ﬁrst observed on mainland e
Whakatairanga.
Having
previously worked closely
with Atkins, including on
Tihei Taiao, a series of
online videos introducing
viewers to species of native
trees, she was familiar with
the urgency of the situation
for ramarama.
Designed as a call for
urgent action, Mate Tipu,
ate
kau hint at the
potential for much wider
ecological - and economic
– collapse as other species
are impacted. There are 15
species of native myrtle
trees and plants (myrtaceae)
in the region with increasing
observations of myrtle rust,
including on one of the

most important economic
crops for iwi in the region,
nuka
ther yrtle at
risk as the disease spreads
across the country include
hutakawa rata aire and
k nuka
Toi Taiao Whakatairanga
recognises the potential
and role the arts have in
promoting care for, the
natural environment. “
With previous creative
projects undertaken to raise
awareness on kauri dieback
di ea e
e een ﬁr t hand
how art can connect people
emotionally to an issue,
how arts-led projects can
spark community education
and make a safe space for

Astra Bedside Drawers
Everyday low price: $169
• Made in New Zealand.

• Fully assembled.

• Stylish and compact.

• Available in selected colours:
Oak, White, Black.

• 5 year warranty.
• Stock available now.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL STORE:
298 Devon Street East, New Plymouth

ealand in

a

.

cross-sector and community
discussion”, says Toi Taiao
Whakatairanga researcher,
curator Ariane Craig-Smith.
By tracing the dynamics
of interactions between
communities,
artists,
scientists, mana whenua
and others engaged in
forest kaitiakitanga, Toi
Taiao Whakatairanga also
aims to demonstrate how
artistic practices can engage
with
tauran a
ori
frameworks.
Other artists engaged in
the ﬁr t year of the ro ect
include designer Tyrone
hia
ti
ken a
i
te Rangi) and visual artist
Charlotte Graham (Hauraki,

Waikato, Ngati Mahuta,
Ngai Tai, Ngati Tamaoho).
The project is also planning
to work in Northland with Te
Roroa iwi in collaboration
with ﬁl and ound arti t
Danial Nathan. The project
will run until 2023.
The Mobilising for Action
re earch r
eek to ake
‘on the ground difference’
to how kauri dieback
and myrtle rust are being
understood and addressed.
Public
knowledge
and
behaviour has a critical
role both in informing this
research and in developing
management strategies, says
Dr Harvey.
“Localised
reporting
shows how the disease is
operating in different ways
on different species. These
observations are critical,
not only to inform wider
cientiﬁc and ana e ent
responses, but the Toi Taiao
Whakatairanga
research
team also suggest that
localised solutions will
be key to preserving and
supporting native myrtaceae
populations.
“Iwi
and
ha
with their
eciﬁc
tauran a a out the e
species and environments,
and unique relationships
with their whenua, are going
to have a critical role in that
process.”
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WI Awareness Month commemorated

Women’s Institute members at the Manaia Walkway.
As part of the South
Taranaki Womens Institutes’
Awareness Month, members
gathered for lunch at
the Waimate Hotel and
enjoyed a lovely lunch and
sociability.
Rain was falling steadily
and we waited for the rain

to stop, a blue patch of sky
appeared and we were off on
our mission.
The beautiful walkway
was a hidden treasure to
some of our members and
many commented on both
the beauty and it’s well
maintained
presentation

tucked behind the Manaia
Golf Course.
All
New
Zealand
federations
had
been
presented with a kowhai
tree, and we, as one of
those
federations,
felt
very proud to be united

in commemorating the
centenary of the Women’s
Institute in New Zealand.
Phyllis Malcolm
In our last issue. The above
photo went with the wrong
story. We apologise for the
error.

Local news, local people, local businesses, local sport, local arts and events.
Delivered free around the mountain every fortnight.

editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
accounts@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz

Phone 06 761 7016
23 Napier St, Opunake

Moo: A book of happiness for cow lovers (Exisle
Publishing), Hardback $24.99. Out in November.
Cows are one of the most common farm animals on earth,
but what many people don’t realise is that they are also
gentle creatures with a uniquely inquisitive nature. Moo is
a collection of quotes from the famous and not-so famous,
paired with charming photographs that celebrate the humble
cow.
From Thomas de Quincey to Mary Quant, cows have
fa cinated writer
hilo o her fa hion de i ner ﬁl
stars and musicians for centuries. They are hugely sociable
creatures, with several strange habits, such as being able to
sleep while standing, and spending up to eight hours a day
chewing. Moo will open your eyes to their immense variety,
their joyfulness, and their surprising tenderness.
With photos of around 50 of the world’s most popular cattle
breeds, this is the perfect gift for anyone from bovine experts
to folk who ha en to ﬁnd cow cute you ll e ur ri ed y
how many famous names agree).
Pick up Moo today and gain an endearing, amusing insight
into the magic of these animals that are absolutely integral
to our lives.

Come hear what
you've been missing

100% Kiwi
Owned
Proud to be part
of your local
community

Our Stratford office on
Broadway and our
Hawera office at Princes
Street have joined forces
with a couple of Planners
and an Engineer and are
now operating out of our
new regional office at
Prospero Place in
Stratford.
Our people previously at Hawera are also in
the regional office, and mobile.

Your local hearing expert, Lisa Keen, is here to help you hear
all the sounds on the job. Don’t wait to get the quality care you
deserve. Call today to start your journey with better hearing.

Call (06) 757 8380
280 Devon St West
New Plymouth

Lisa Keen, AuD, MNZAS

Allen Juffermans

Surveyor
Juffermans Surveyors Ltd
Prospero Place
STRATFORD
06 765 4122

Our other offices:
51 Dawson St, NEW PLYMOUTH
06 759 0904
Mobile | HAWERA
06 278 4135

www.jsl.nz | info@jsl.nz
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Stronger internal borders needed

Auckland’s hard boundary
has been put into focus after
two Covid-19 cases were
detected in Christchurch,
one of whom had returned
from a visit to Auckland.
It was announced that
Christchurch will stay at
Alert Level 2 settings.
Regarding New Zealand’s

international border, the
Government announced that
people returning from abroad
will have a reduced stays in
New Zealand’s Managed
Isolation and Quarantine
(MIQ) facilities from 14
days to seven, followed by a
three-day stay self-isolating
at home and rapid antigen

NOW TWO
GREAT WAYS
TO SHOP!
A huge range of wool
and accessories
in-store including
craft cottons,
tapestries, diamond
dotz, guttermann
and mettler threads!

WE HAVE A
NEW WEBSITE
& COMPUTER
SYSTEM

FOR ALL YOUR
CRAFTY STAY
AT HOME
SUPPLIES
You can now also buy wool,
diamond dotz, cotton, tapestries
and DMC cotton (over 2000
products) online!

184 High Street, Hawera
Ph: 06 278 7990 or 0210 027 22476
Our new website is at www.gabriele.co.nz

test.
Professor Nick Wilson,
Department
of
Public
Health, University of Otago,
comments:
“We need tighter internal
border
arrangements
urgently.
“With
the
reported
Christchurch cases, it is
clear that there is an urgent
need to tighten the internal
borders around Auckland
and Waikato where there
are community cases. It is
now a ery eriou deﬁcit
that people crossing these
borders are not required to
be fully vaccinated and are
not required to have a rapid
antigen test at the border
crossing point. The rest of
the country needs to avoid
Covid-19 outbreaks for
as long as possible so that
there is time to improve
vaccination
levels
and
to vaccinate 5–11-yearolds when that approval
is obtained. Fortunately,
there is still a reasonable
chance that elimination
status can be regained for
Christchurch (as it has after
elta ca e were identiﬁed
in Wellington, Blenheim
and Palmerston North).
“The international border
should probably be different
for people just returning to
Auckland.
“It
was
somewhat

NEW PRODUCTS COMING IN
OCTOBER

surprising
that
the
Government
made
no
announcement that the MIQ
system was to be made much
simpler for people returning
just to Auckland. Given that
the goal of Covid-19 control
in Auckland is no longer
elimination, but rather to
just suppress the level of
community transmission so
as to reduce the burden on
the healthcare system, there
seems to be a need for a
different approach to MIQ
for that city.
“So perhaps vaccinated
people
returning
from
overseas to just Auckland
should be able to by-pass
MIQ facilities completely
and go straight to home
quarantine for a few
days (ideally with testing
requirements). As perhaps
a third of people wishing to
return to New Zealand might
be wanting to just return to
Auckland, this would help
a lot in reducing pressure
on the MIQ system. But for
those returning to the rest of
New Zealand, the current 14day stay in MIQ might still
be needed for some weeks
and months (though less if
Covid-19 spreads around
the country due to deﬁcient
internal border controls).”
Dr Dianne Sika-Paotonu,
Immunologist,
Associate
ean
aciﬁc
ead
of University of Otago
ellin ton aciﬁc fﬁce
and
Senior
Lecturer,
Pathology & Molecular
Medicine, University of
Otago Wellington says the

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

changes to the MIQ system
are needed.
“We’ve sadly ended up
with a situation in Aotearoa
New Zealand where there is
more Delta spreading in our
communities than entering
at our borders.
“The option for ‘selfisolation’ at home for those
fully vaccinated travellers
wanting to enter Aotearoa
New Zealand will be within
reach once the government’s
vaccination target of 90
per cent for each DHB
has been reached, and the
transition made from the
current Alert Level system
to the Trafﬁc i ht y te
COVID-19
Protection
Framework-announced by
the Government last week.
“To ensure no-one is left
behind, vaccination target
details for Aotearoa New
Zealand actually needed
to include at least 90 – 95
per cent full vaccinations
for
ori and
aciﬁc
peoples. This would help
keep our most vulnerable
communities safe from
COVID-19 – and also
includes protecting our
children and young people.
“Accessibility
issues
persist for hard-to-reach
communities and more
vaccination
outreach
activities and events that
are resourced appropriately
are
needed.
Although
i ro in
ori and aciﬁc
vaccination rates remain
behind the overall rate as
more time was needed to
catch-up with other groups

given the initial vaccination
roll-out in Aotearoa New
Zealand prioritised other
rou to et accinated ﬁr t
“Leaving any of our
most vulnerable behind
and unprotected, given
the adverse health impact
already seen for vulnerable
groups in Aotearoa New
Zealand, will have far
reaching consequences. It
will be important for DHBs
to ensure an equity focus
for their vaccination efforts
that results in appropriate
and targeted approaches for
people that reduces barriers
and builds trust, to get help
and assistance out to those
who need it most.
“Please get vaccinated –
and keep others round you
safe.”
“The new cases detected in
Christchurch indicate Delta
is on the move and continuing
to transmit beyond borders
across
Aotearoa
New
Zealand. Border controls
require focus – we have to
stay vigilant.
“A high degree of risk
remains for all in Aotearoa
New Zealand, but especially
for our most vulnerable
communities at this time.
“ “Although vaccination
rates
have
improved,
focus
and
momentum
must continue, with work
underway
to
increase
accessibility and reduce
barriers for those needing
the COVID-19 vaccine still
needed – this also applies
for COVID-19 testing and
prevention efforts.

Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park
GET READY FOR SUMMER WITH
OUR NEW POOL AND SPA
PRODUCTS.
• PH UP/DOWN FLEXIE PACKS •
ALGAE KILLER • TRICHLOR TABLETS
• WATER HARDNERS • STABILISED
CHLORINE • TEST STRIPS • BROMINE

Tasman Street,
Opunake

Ph: 06 761 7079
A gorgeous baby female Chinchilla was born recently at Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park
to proud mum Valentino.
Gail Simons

gibsonplumbing
LTD.

CERTIFIED

HOME KILL MEAT PROCESSING
* Beef * Pork * Sheep
Now doing Bacon and Ham
37 Warwick Road, Stratford
Ph Colin 027 476 4302 or AH 06 765 5937

Plumbing, Gasﬁ�ng and
Drain Laying

Plus! Rooﬁng, Wood Fires and
other Hea�ng Solu�ons

06 761 8757

027 445 7164

gibson.plumbing@xtra.co.nz

To mandate or not to mandate
With COVID-19 case
numbers going up and
vaccination targets still
some way to being met, the
question is being asked of
whether vaccinations should
be mandatory.
the question is Dr
Bodo
Lang,
Senior
Lecturer, Department of
Marketing,
University
of Auckland, comments:
“Mandatory vaccinations
are long overdue and
in line with many other
behaviour change strategies.
“Many organisations want
to affect behaviour change.
The ﬁr t te to eha iour
change is typically raising
awareness and offering
something that individuals
value, so they freely adopt
the desired behaviour.
Think advertising for highly
successful brands. They
never go on sale. They are
so well designed, consumers
simply
want
them.
“However,
awareness
and intrinsic value are
not enough to affect
the
desired
behaviour
change in all individuals.

Other individuals require
incentives for adopting the
behaviour or disincentives
for not adopting the
desired
behaviour.
“Mandatory vaccinations are
long overdue because those
who remain un-vaccinated
or under-vaccinated impact
everybody else in New
Zealand. The more people
are negatively affected
by a behaviour, the more
important it is to make the
behaviour mandatory and to
have clear rules in place for
tho e who ay ﬂout tho e
rules. It seems uncomfortable
and risky. But it isn’t.
“This
is
where
the
government can take comfort
from how they handle
other mandatory behaviour
change strategies: speeding
in one’s car, driving while
under the inﬂuence or
causing an environmental
disaster as a business. The
rules are clear as are the
incentives for adopting the
desired behaviour: speeding
and drink driving: to live,
arrive safely and continue
to drive; not causing an
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environmental disaster: to
be well respected by the
community and to continue
to operate as a business. The
disincentives are also clear:
ﬁne
o i le lo of ein
able to operate a vehicle or
not being able to continue
to operate as a business.
“Therefore,
mandatory
vaccinations
have
to
be supported by clear
incentives and disincentives.
This will maximise how
many New Zealanders will
be doubly vaccinated and
how quickly they will do so.
“The
only
remaining
question is why the desired
behaviour is not mandated
across
all
businesses.
Collectively we stand to
lose too much to make
vaccinations optional.”
Professor
Michael
lank
Te
naha
Matatini and University
of Canterbury, comments:
“When we move to the
new trafﬁc li ht y te
we will be relying more
on vaccination and less
on blanket restrictions to
manage the spread of Covid

in the community. This is a
good thing because nobody
wants more lockdowns. But
it means that the health risk
we all face in our day-to-day
lives will depend on whether
people we come into
contact with are vaccinated.
accine certiﬁcate and
the new vaccine mandates
for worker are ﬁr t and
foremost a tool to reduce
the spread of Covid and
to protect people’s health.
If an unvaccinated person
goes to a venue, an event
or a workplace, they are
putting the health of those
around them at risk. They
are also adding to the
overall burden of Covid
on our health systems.
“There is no magic bullet
to get rid of Covid so we
have to do what we can to
minimise its impact. We can
either use blanket measures
like lockdowns which place
restrictions on everyone.
Or we can use vaccine
certiﬁcate which re trict
the freedoms of the small
minority of people who
choose not to be vaccinated.”
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OPEN DAY NEXT WEDNESDAY

TENDER | HANDY AND WELL LOCATED RUNOFF
Arawhata Road, Opunake
If you are looking for a runoff to graze some heifers or run
some beef cattle along with making some supplements,
this could well be what you’re after.
Located on Arawhata Road this 31.03Ha (76.68 acre) West
Coast Lease block is currently grazing 107 May-to-May
dairy heifers and cutting supplements.

eieio.co.nz #OPR00924

Tender Closes
4pm, Friday 19th November 2021
at McDonald Real Estate Ltd
50 Tasman Street, Opunake
Open Day
Wednesday 10 November
10:30am-11:00am

Being rectangular in shape, the farm is well fenced into
10 paddocks, and has the reliable Oaonui water supplied
to the front half of the farm with the remainder being of
natural sources.
The land is of easy contour with some small Lahar at the
front running back to more easy and flatter contoured
land at the back where the vendor cuts approximately 7Ha
for supplements annually.
There is a large barn with a capacity to hold approximately
165 bales of hay (15’s) and a handy set of cattle yards
with load out on the Arawhata Road frontage.

Blair Burnett
M 021 190 7728

OPEN DAY NEXT WEDNESDAY

Stoney Oaks Wildlife Park
Charlie the new Nubian
goat kid at Stoney Oaks
Wildlife Park pictured
with his mum Anya. She
decided to have him in
front of a visiting crowd
at Stoney Oaks much to
the delight of adults and
children alike. It was the
ﬁrst time a lot of them
had seen a baby born and
some were open mouthed
in shock. Others had their
hands over their faces
so they couldn’t see and
others were just so excited,
d in to be t e ﬁrst to
pat him as he entered the
world even though he was
wet and slimey. Great
experience for everyone
there.

TENDER | OPUNAKE RUNOFF WITH OPTIONS
4782 South Road, RD 31, Opunake
New to market and bordering both South Road and
Arawhata Road, Opunake here is a block you can’t ignore.
Comprising 28.32 hectares (69.98 acres) and in 4 titles,
this block is currently growing replacement dairy heifers, a
few beefies and cutting supplements.
This is a top little block and is flat in contour, well raced,
fenced and as an extra is on the Oaonui water scheme.

eieio.co.nz #OPR00922

Tender Closes
4pm, Friday 19th November 2021
at McDonald Real Estate Ltd
50 Tasman Street, Opunake
Open Day
Wednesday 10 November
11:15am-11:45am

The home comprises an older but very tidy 4-bedroomed
villa which is set back off the road and support buildings
include a 3-bay storage shed/barn, separate barn and a
disused cowshed with yards.
The options on offer here are few and far between these
days and anybody looking for a runoff, support block or a
larger lifestyle must see what is available here.

Blair Burnett
M 021 190 7728

NEW LISTING - OPEN DAY TODAY!

Gail Simons

FOR SALE | PREMIUM DAIRY FARM WITH SCALE
139 Bayly Road, Pungarehu

eieio.co.nz #OPR00881

Located on the popular Bayly Road is this top quality,
For Sale
174.38Ha (430.89 acre) dairy farm which is currently milking
By Negotiation
approx. 450 cows through a very tidy and fully automated 44
bail rotary cowshed. Currently in 3 titles with 3 homes, the
Open Days
main home being a large 4-bedroom brick family home set
in magnificent gardens, this farm is well subdivided, has very
Thursday 04 November
good race systems, fencing and water reticulation. The land
11:00am-11:30am
is largely flat to easy in contour and has a mix of strategically
Thursday 11 November
planted live hedging and shelter belts which, as well as
11:00am-11:30am
providing shelter, gives the farm the appearance of a park-like
Thursday 18 November
setting. Currently operating as a level 1-2 system, this farm
11:00am-11:30am
is growing about 25Ha of crops compromising of 20Ha of
Chicory and 5Ha of Maize. With an engineered effluent storage
system installed in 2019, numerous farm buildings for hay,
storage, implements and calf rearing purposes, everything is
in place to carry on as the vendors have done for many years.
With the addition of an adjacent 26.7Ha lease block currently
being utilised in the farming operation (possibly available to
purchasers), there are plenty of options available on the table
for purchasers, including a Going Concern.
Blair Burnett
Viewing will not disappoint and as such is highly
recommended.
M 021 190 7728
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Ronald Hugh Morrieson Literary Awards
Winner of the Open Short Story Section
Dear Eleanor by Rolland McKellar
6 Morrieson Street,
Hawera
Taranaki
New Zealand
4 January 2021
Dear Eleanor
Sorry I missed sending you
my usual cheerful Christmas
letter. I delayed because
I have been doing some
serious thinking. Instead,
this is my New Year’s
Letter, which is inspired by a
New Year’s Resolution that
I’m determined to always
tell the truth, no matter what.
Yes, I know I’m a
Pollyanna, always putting a
positive spin on everything
to the point of being a bit
dishonest. Well, more than
a bit, truth be told. This year
I’m telling it how it really is
and I must explain it’s not in
the usual way where I put a
gloss on everything. I also
want to correct a few things
I claimed (boasted about) in
my last Christmas letter.
Let’s start with my
beloved partner Burt, or

should I say Burp – because
that’s what he does all
day long after guzzling a
mountain of beer, when
he’s not high on marijuana,
that is. I know I’ve bragged
that he’s a talented artist
who won ﬁr t ri e it wa
actually Commended) in the
Lysaght Watt Art Contest a
while ago and is entitled to
some artistic licence, but I
now realise he’s basically a
lazy slob, who leaves blobs
of paint, discarded paint
brushes and paint smeared
palette knives all around the
place for me to deal with,
while never doing a scrap
of work. Yesterday, I even
had to ﬁ h a aint ru h out
of the toilet bowl – what on
earth was he painting? No,
let’s not go there.
I should have left him years
ago, but there is still that
large life insurance policy of
his to be considered, worth
$100,000 (Yes, I know I
boasted that it was a million
bucks – I lied). I’ve been
watching that television
channel
Bravo,
which

features criminal cases in
your country where a big life
insurance cover can lead to
some fatal consequences.
Burt’s lucky I’m a lawabiding citizen, but I’m
getting a few ideas.
Now, let’s turn to my
wonderful son Cowsten,
grotesquely named after his
paternal great grandfather,
Cowsten J. Palance, who
was a carpetbagger in your
country. Turning the honesty
switch onto full, woeful is a
more apt description of my
son. What sort of a name
is Cowsten anyway, cow
stain more like? Like what
happens to your shoes if you
stand anywhere in a cow
paddock, without looking.
I don’t need to tell an
American cowgirl like you
what I mean, do I?
Yes, he did write a story,
which won the short story
section of the Ronald Hugh
Morrieson Literary Awards
– what I wrote last Christmas
was true. He was invited on
stage at a special assembly
by the school principal to

be compared with a young
Hemingway. What I didn’t
tell you was that I came
across a very similar story
in a book of short stories
on his bedside table that
he’d obviously looked at
very closely. His winning
story wasn’t word for word,
but it was way too similar.
Plagiarism I think it’s called.
This year the principal has
called hi u to her ofﬁce
several times, but in disgrace
because of something the
little sod has done wrong. A
while ago it was for cheating
in an exam. He had been
allowed (reluctantly) to
go to the bathroom where
he had some notes and a
couple of text books secretly
stashed. They toppled off a
high ledge just as a teacher
came to see why he was
taking so long in the toilet
cubicle and crashed down
on the man’s head when the
door was slammed. Cowsten
had earlier claimed, during
the exam session, that he
had an upset stomach and
urgently needed to get to the

bathroom.
Last time, just a fortnight
ago, he was caught smoking
a joint (pinched from his
father’s stash) in the same
place. The principal let
him off with a warning, not
expulsion, because of his
supposed literary talent,
the male equivalent of our
atherine
an ﬁeld
n
reality, he’s a disgrace and
a chip off the old block, his
blockhead father, that is.
What about my daughter
Grace, is she my one and
only pride and joy? Well,
she was, past tense. Most of
what I said last Christmas
was true (apart from
winning the Opunake Beach
Teen Contest) with not too
much exaggeration (She
was actually placed third).
But she has become really
insolent and lets me know
how her best friend Juliet’s
mum is way cooler than me,
allowing her to do more, as
well as staying out later.
This next thing I don’t
really want to tell you, but
I have to stick to my New

Year’s Resolution. Grace
has been seeing a no hoper
called Jason Watson. He’s
way too old for her at 21
to her 16. When it got past
10pm the other night, I asked
him to leave, as Grace had a
big day ahead. He replied,
politely, “Yes, of course,
I understand. Goodnight,”
and, moments later, I heard
the front door close.
Next
thing,
around
midnight, I heard some odd
noises coming from Grace’s
bedroom. The hall light bulb
had blown, so torch in hand,
I turned her door handle.
heard a ort of hufﬂin
Once inside the darkened
bedroom, I noticed Grace
was head down seemingly
asleep, but the torch beam
revealed a muddy shoe
under her bed. The window
was partly open, which
was odd because ravenous
mosquitoes mean we have
to keep them shut at night. I
shone the torch underneath
Continued next page

10 CELTIC SEA SALT BENEFITS
Humans cannot survive without salt because it helps
regulate the water content in the body. Most people think they
should eliminate salt from their diet, which is not a complete
trut
ile ta le alt r re ned alt i t ic and un ealt y y ur
body needs natural pure salt to complete several processes. It
means you should avoid the wrong type of salt but look for a better
alternative such as Celtic sea salt, harvested through the Celtic
met d t at u e
den rake t prevent e p ure t metal

6
1
2
3
4
5

IT IS HIGH IN SODIUM
Sodium is an essential mineral needed by the body to control blood
pressure and volume.

7

IT HAS HEALING PROPERTIES
One of the many Celtic sea salt benefits is that it balances out the
minerals in the body and offers healing benefits.

IT IMPROVES YOUR CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH

8

Unlike refined salt, Celtic sea salt is actually good for your cardiovascular health. Consuming Celtic sea salt with adequate amount of water
actually helps stabilize irregular heartbeats.

IT PROMOTES BRAIN FUNCTION
Regular consumption of sea salt improves the health of nerve cells.
This makes it easier for them to communicate and process information.

IT ALKALIZES THE BODY
You suffer from serious health complications when your
body is acidic. Sea salt helps extract excess acidity in the
body and make it more alkaline.

CENTRE CITY SHOPPING CENTRE, NP

9

IT STABILIZES BLOOD SUGARS
Celtic sea salt benefits also include its ability to stabilize blood
sugar. People with diabetes have a hard time maintaining their
blood sugar levels, and that is when Celtic sea salt can be of great
help.

IT IMPROVES ENERGY
You are going to feel tired when your body does not have enough
sodium and trace minerals. The solution is to include Celtic sea
salt in your diet, which helps regenerate hydroelectric energy in
the cells.

IT PREVENTS MUSCLE CRAMPS
Your body will start cramping up when there is an electrolyte
imbalance. In other words, you experience muscle cramps when
your body loses sodium.

IT HELPS WITH KIDNEY STONES
If you have been dealing with kidney stones for a while now,
consider replacing refined salt with Celtic sea salt..

10

IT HELPS CONTROL SALIVA
Drooling in your sleep can be quite embarrassing and
troublesome too. It sometimes means you do not
have the right kind of salt in your body or you are
dehydrating.

PH 06 758 7533
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Ronald Hugh Morrieson Literary Awards
Winner of the Open Short Story Section
the bed and spotted the
Watson lout – naked. I
delivered a big kick to
his bum as he took off,
clutching his trousers – out
the window. I just managed
to get a second kick in as
he was swallowed by the
shrubbery.
I dread to think what’s
been going on or about to go
on. Luckily, her period has
just started, but now Grace
won’t even talk to me. I
have to ask Burp, I mean
Burt, to tell her what she
needs to know. What a life.
Are you still looking for a
pet cat? You are welcome
to ours, we’ll post her to
you, with her head jutting
out of the postal box beside
the stamps. Just kidding.
Now that she has turned 14
she’s got muddled – feline
senility I suspect. She used
to head outside to relieve
herself, but now she’s got
it arse about face. She now
scurries inside to pee in
the lounge corner – and
sometimes worse. Yuck.
Last week she peed in my
favourite shoes, the ones
you gave me for my last
birthday. I regret to report
that they are no longer
cream, but a mottled yellow.
They smell like a neglected
cattery, as do my feet.
Finally, I’ll mention my
job at the primary school,
our equivalent of your
elementary school. I’m a
teacher aide. Yes, I know,
I claimed I was the Deputy
Principal (sorry). The job’s
poorly paid, but better than
nothing. However, I’ve
been switched to a more
difﬁcult cla and don t
just mean the students. Can
you believe, the teacher
i e
e all the difﬁcult
kids to deal with, usually
one to one, while she swans
around the room with sickly
smiles bestowed on her
goody goody favourites. It
gets worse; the other day
I caught her painting her
nails, hands under the desk,
just after I had to deal with
a boy who swore at me
before trying to kick me.
He has ADD or something,
which really stands for A
Diabolical Dickhead, I’m
sure.
Well, that’s about it. I’ll
end on a positive note, I still
have my health, well apart
from the worsening eczema

and beyond depressing.
Anyway, I’m sorry to
have to say this, but please
no more pen pal letters,
especially your cheerful
Christmas one. If one arrives
that has been delayed in the
post, I’m afraid I won’t risk
reading it. My shrink says it
is cathartic (or something)
to screw it up, jump on it,
efore to in it in the ﬁre
u t o terriﬁed of
things getting out of hand
if I get worse and end up
doing Something Stupid
- apologies to Sinatra.
Luckily, I survived that last

episode, but was spitting out
bits of gritty charcoal for
days and my mouth tasted
like surgical rubber.
Anyway, make sure you
continue to have a great life,
at least one of us should. I’m
sorry to have to end our pen
pal friendship, but I have to
ut y ental health ﬁr t
I know you were planning
to visit me in August (Covid
allowin o we could ﬁnally
meet in person after 19 years
as pen pals. Please put that
on hold – permanently. Take
care.
Love Eleanor.

Rolland McKellar.
and weekly migraines.
Love Helen.
PS. Write soon.
5320 Harry Hines Blvd
Dallas
Texas 75390-9034
United States
4 January 2021
Dear Helen
I haven’t received your
usual Christmas letter as
yet. Our postal system
here in the southern states
is hopeless at this time of
year, late deliveries are
usual. I expect it has been
delayed. Or worse; last week
a whole pile of undelivered
mail was found in a
downtown dumpster under a
decomposing dog, so maybe
your one is there.
Nothing is going well
for me here in Dallas. I’ve
just lost my part time job
at the cattle ranch because
of Covid. I’ll spare you the
details.
Also, I am clinically
depressed again, this downer
worse than last time. The
antidepressants I’ve been
prescribed aren’t helping
much and just make me feel
dopey and away with the
fairies. After talking to my
shrink (sorry psychiatrist),
she thinks that my contact
with you is making me more
depressed. She described the
effect of your monthly pen
pal letters to me as “toxic.”
She was especially alarmed
when I showed her your

OUR PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

Christmas letter from a year
a o t wa o ﬁlled to the
brim with the wonderful
aspects of your life, such as
your loving and supportive
partner, a talented artist. By
contra t
y late t ﬂa e
has just left me for a skank
who works at the local
supermarket. You know, the
one I told you about – the
Marilyn Monroe lookalike
with the trout pout and fake
breasts.
Reading your Christmas
letter o o erﬂowin with
your wonderful and fulﬁlled
life, is just going to make me
even more depressed. Also,
there is all the positive news
about your amazing kids,
like your son Cowlick or
whatever his unforgettable
name is - which I’ve
forgotten! He’s well on the
way to becoming a great
writer now that he’s won that
Morrissey Writing Award; is
that what it’s called? Ernest
Hemingway, get off the
sidewalk, there’s a new kid
on the block, you said.
However, there’s not too
much good to say about my
son Randy who’s struggling
at school and always getting
into trouble. His teacher
says I need to get him extra
help with all his subjects,
especially math, but that’s
expensive and I can’t afford
it on welfare. To make
matters worse, my welfare
exit date is racing towards
me at breakneck speed,

so I’ll soon be even more
broke. My useless second
ex-husband has ignored my
plea for some extra money
to lay on private tuition for
Randy. He’s planning to
shift to Alaska seeking work
on a ﬁ hin trawler ut it
really about escaping his
responsibilities as a father.
al on ﬁ hin he clai
will earn big money then he
can afford to help, he says.
Yeah right! Asshole.
However, I do have some
news about my daughter
Corinne.
She’s
been
trucking with a couple of
unemployed guys in their
early twenties – losers I’d
call them. Well, even though
she’s only 15, I think she’s
pregnant. I’m keeping my
ﬁn er cro ed he not
don’t need any more mouths
to feed. Also, the idea of
being a grandmother in my
forties is the absolute pits

LOOKING FOR A
REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONAL
YOU CAN TRUST?
Call Viv Scott today for help
with buying, selling - or
for a friendly, confidential
chat to discuss your options.

Viv Scott

M 027 441 4596
E viv.scott@eieio.co.nz

67 Breakwater Rd (up Norma’s Way) • NEW PLYMOUTH • PHONE 06 751 5065
FAX: 06 751 5085 • WWW.NEWTONGORDGE.CO.NZ

ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL JOINERY

Proud to support Coastal families
06 759 0912
257 Devon St East, NP
vospers.co.nz

• Kitchens • Stairways • Vanities • Lounge Units • Bench Tops • And More
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Taranaki Garden & Arts Festival 2021
Dining and Accommodation Guide
Club Hotel

RESTAURANT, BARS, TAB, GAMING LOUNGE,
BOTTLE STORE, ACCOMMODATION



 

9 0 Tasman St, Op unake - Ph: 06 761 85 5 0
100 TASMAN ST, OPUNAKE - PH 06 761 8213
email: clubhotel.opunake@gmail.com

Genuine Home Cooked Food, Pies,
Savouries, Fresh Scones. Muﬃns,
Cakes, Slices and Sandwiches.
All Day Breakfast
Open 6am - 4pm
Open 7 Days a week
Christmas is not far away
Book your function with us now
Ngati Ruanui Stratford Mountain House
    
   
  

 

Open for lunch 9am – 4pm, every day during
garden festival. Dinner Wednesday till Saturday!



Come in and make every day delicious! Book your table
now:
RAHOTU
TAVERN
Welcoming
new & old
customers

OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY (CLOSED MONDAY)
MAIN SOUTH ROAD, RAHOTU PH | 06 763 8787
Rahul Tyagi - email: rahotutavern@gmail.com

54 Fantham Street, Hawera | 06 278 8318
www.upsidedown.kiwi/reservations
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Taranaki Garden & Arts Festival 2021
Dining and Accommodation Guide

KAPONGA HOTEL

Cafe, bar, restaurant and
accommodation. Under new
management.
The cafe will now be re-opened 9am-2pm Mon to Fri
Trading Hours: 11am to late 7 days a week

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
49 Egmont St, Kaponga
06 764 6770
Follow our Kaponga Hotel facebook page for daily promotions and updates.

Call in and see us on your garden
travels around the mountain

Factory Retail Shop
38 South Road, Manaia

Our Christmas Edition will be
out on the 16th of December.

Lunch, Brunch or Dinner
The Good Home has you covered!
Book now!

21 Ariki Street, New Plymouth
www.thegoodhomenp.co.nz
bookings@thegoodhome.co.nz 06 758 4740

We will include a Dining Guide to let people know
where the best places are to eat, drink and relax
for a while when travelling around Taranaki
during December and January. We would love to
help send them in your direction.
Please email ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
Deadline Monday 6th December.
Ph: 06 761 7016
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A new cow shed = new opportunities for Waimacher Farms
Waimacher doesn’t let
opportunities pass them by.
Aaron has been running two
neighbouring properties and
when the opportunity arose
to buy an adjacent block
the company grabbed it.
From there it was full steam
ahead in amalgamating the
farms and building a new
cow shed which also meant
a new efﬂuent ana e ent
system.
‘Amalgamating the farms
provided us the opportunity
to make everything more
efﬁcient. Investing in a new
cow shed and efﬂuent system
just made sense.’
Once plans for the cow
shed were underway it was
time to focus on how to

MICHAEL PRESTIDGE
ana e the efﬂuent a in
i ited the far a few ti e
Aaron was happy to take
ad ice fro
e ada fﬂuent
ana e ent
eciali t
Mike.
‘Aaron’s goal was to
have an efﬁcient system
that minimised labour and

NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK

B ulls , B one rs and
S tore C attle
mak ing top mone y
Contact
Sheldon Keech - 0272227920
Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511

NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK
For all your
Livestock requirements
Servicing the Coast
Contact

Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511
Sheldon Keech - 027 222 7920

or

aimac er arms a ne co s ed meant a ne e uent mana ement s stem.

maximised ﬂexibility in
when we could apply efﬂuent
fast. We worked through all
the options to come out with
a solution that suited the
new farm’s operations.’ –
Michael Prestidge, Nevada
Efﬂuent
Management
Specialist
The ﬁr t con ideration
wa tora e
lar e
lined pond was the best

option to be able to store
lenty of efﬂuent o er wet
periods when spreading isn’t
an option. A weeping wall
wa con idered ut in tead
Aaron installed a double
stone trap to allow organic
solids to pass through into
the pond.
‘We considered a weeping
wall but couldn’t see the
point in creating two

products to be dealt with,
keeping the efﬂuent liquid
was easiest for us.’
From there a powerful
e ada electric tirrer et
the pond well mixed before
a a re ro re i e ca ity
u
which i
i
enough to handle future
e an ion
u
the
efﬂuent out to a reen ack
a nu tra ellin irri ator

‘It’s [efﬂuent management
system] very efﬁcient. Much
less work than we thought.
We just run the stirrer for
around 10 minutes before
pumping and it gets a good
mix. It certainly grows
grass!’
Michael Prestidge
| Nevada Efﬂuent
Management Specialist

Sunsmart farming is smart farming
Federated Farmers wants
to remind farmers and
growers this is a good time
to be thinking about getting
“sunsmart” for summer.
More than 4000 people are

WATER BLAST CLEAN YOUR TROUGHS
FROM $25 + GST PER TROUGH
Fully insured.
Health and Safety/
azardous u s ances cer i ed.

Phone or text to book your clean today.

CLEAN TROUGHS = HAPPY COWS = HAPPY FARMERS

diagnosed with melanoma
e ery year accountin for
80% of skin cancer deaths in
ew ealand
It has been estimated up to
25% of farmers and growers
ha e had a kin cancer
Farmers and growers are
at higher risk of catching
elano a due to
ew
ealand
radiation
inten ity and the ti e they
spend outside.
owe er
elano a and
kin cancer are re enta le
and curable diseases.
The
right
protection
techniques and annual checks
can a e a life ederated
ar er ice re ident and
Wairarapa arable farmer
Karen Williams says.
“It needs to become routine
to put on sunscreen before
going outside. On our farm

we ha e ot i
u
bottles of sunscreen at the
house and down at the
hed and aller ottle in
all the ehicle alon with
plenty of brimmed hats.
we know far er
are ery u y eo le ut
an annual check on your
health and well ein which
include a kin check could
a e your life he ay
Regular checks with a
eciali t or
are the
best way for those at risk
to recei e kin onitorin
and if melanoma is detected
early enough it can be
successfully treated.

Federated
Farmers
u ort
elano a
ew
ealand recent ca ai n
et
otted which ai
for a ew ealand with no
deaths from melanoma.
Farmers
who
get
the el e
checked and
stock up on sunscreen for
the el e
fa ily
taff
and far
i itor will hel
ee thi i ion reali ed
“It’s a legitimate farm
expense. It’s no different
than uyin a hi h i e t
to e een hel et to rotect
your head or afety oot to
rotect your toe
aren
says.

e elcome our contributions
Please send to
editorial o una ecoastal ne s.co.n

New Zealand’s Dairy Effluent Management Specialists | nevadagroup.co.nz | 0800 464 393
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Federated Farmers welcome free trade deal
Federated
Farmers
has
welcomed
the
announcement of a free
trade deal between the
United Kingdom and New
Zealand.
“The United Kingdom
is walking the talk when it
comes to promising a truly
global Britain,” Federated
Farmers National President
Andrew Hoggard says.
“We congratulate the New
Zealand team of negotiators,
ofﬁcial and olitician who
have tenaciously pursued
this deal. The result is
impressive. It’s a job well
done.”
Federated Farmers has a
long history of supporting
efforts to free up global
trade and it takes every
opportunity to get producers
in other countries to embrace
trade liberalization, he says.
“There
has
been
a worrying trend of
growing protectionism for
agricultural products since
the outbreak of COVID-19.
“This FTA shows trade
liberalisation remains the
way forward globally,”

Andrew says.
ed elie e it i difﬁcult
to overstate the importance
of trade to New Zealand,
with the movement of goods
and services from and into
the country being vital to
the country’s generally high
standard of living.
“In the past two years
we have all been starkly
reminded of this as our
country has lent heavily
on our global exporters to
maintain our economy.
“Since the announcement
of an agreement in principle
between Australia and the
UK in June, we have been
hoping that New Zealand
gets a deal of our own.
“Today we got there,”
Andrew says.
The in-principle FTA will
result in the full liberalisation
of all trade between New
Zealand and the United
Kingdom.
The deal will involve
transition periods for many
key agricultural goods, some
key details are:
hee e to e fully
li erali ed after ﬁ e year
with a duty free transitional

quota of 24,000 tonnes
increasing to 48,000 tonnes
utter to e fully
li erali ed after ﬁ e year
with a duty free transitional
quota of 7,000 tonnes
increasing to 15,000 tonnes
eef to e fully
liberalised after 15 years,

with a duty free transitional
volume of 12,000 tonnes
increasing to 60,000 tonnes
hee
eat to
be fully liberalised after
15 years, with a duty free
transitional quota of 35,000
tonnes increasing to 50,000
tonnes

Champion lamb ...

le will e fully
liberalised after three years,
with a seasonal transitional
quota of 20,000 tonnes.
e eta le
eed
for sowing will be fully
liberalised after entry into
force
nion
will
e
fully liberalised after entry
into force

ine will e fully
liberalised after entry into
force
“And now our attention
will turn on the European
Union. Feds would like to
see EU match this ambition
in its FTA negotiations with
New Zealand,” Andrew
says.

Next issue due out November 18. Phone us today to
advertise
761 7016

NZ FARMERS LIVESTOCK

For all your Service
Bull requirements,
Bull Sales &
Paddock Sales.
Now buying
in milk cows.

FOR MORE DETAILS contact your local NZFLL
agent

... and champion calf
Crystal Jordan won Supreme Champion at St Joseph’s
Opunake with her lamb Marley

Sheldon Keech - 0272227920
Bryan Goodin - 027 531 8511

Solids Damage
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MILKFLOW

The CSL Milkflow Milk Pump
Controller improves returns
by reducing milk solids
damage and optimising
primary cooling.

Amy O’Rorke with her calf Bella won Supreme Champion
Calf at St Joseph’s Opunake last week. This is the third
year in a row that Amy has won this title. From left Barry
Moore, Rob Thwaites.
Congratulations Amy.

Contact us

0800 10 7006

ROTARY LOBE PUMP

Combined with the CSL Milkflow Controller,
the CSL Lobe pump accommodates the large
wash volumes required in today’s dairy sheds
without compromising milk quality.

www.corkillsystems.co.nz

P.G. O’RORKE
CONTRACTING
Ph 06 761 8308 or 027 451 4425
NOW OPERATING A TUBE WRAPPER.
30% saving on plastic.
Phone for pricing.
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Ten ways Government could back dairy farmers
DairyNZ is calling on the
Government to partner with
dairy farmers to achieve
better outcomes, invest more
in research and development,
and stop overloading farmers
with too many regulations.
Ten recommendations
for Government have been
drawn from DairyNZ’s latest
‘View from the Cowshed’
survey of 425 dairy farmers.
DairyNZ chief executive
Dr Tim Mackle says it’s
critical the Government
work
more
closely
with farmers to support
investment in research and
development, so farmers
can continue working to
reduce their environmental
footprint, while maintaining
roﬁta ility
“This year’s survey
indicates
farmers
are
making on-farm changes to
improve their environmental
management
and
their
workplaces, but are feeling

under pressure from constant
regulatory changes,” said Dr
Mackle.
“We want to see more focus
on ensuring regulations are
fair, practical and don’t
overburden farmers with too
many different requirements.
“Dairy is New Zealand’s
leading
export
sector,
employs 50,000 Kiwis and
is forecast to contribute over
$40 billion to our economy
this year, so it’s important
for our country’s success
that farmers are supported
to keep contributing to New
Zealand.”
Fifty seven percent of
farmers
surveyed
said
changing
Government
regulations are causing them
stress, with 55 percent also
saying perception of dairy
farmers by the public and
in media was also keeping
them up at night. Sixty
seven percent of farmers feel
there isn’t enough support

DON’T ACCEPT A LIFT FROM A
STRANGER!
Our Hiab truck is always available to
give you a lift.
Truck and trailer for general cartage.
For all your cropping and silage needs.
Secure your hay, straw and maize silage early.

Rusty 027 280 0743
office.campbellcontracting@gmail.com
www.campbellcontracting.nz

The View from the Cowshed survey summarises the top of mind concerns of Kiwi dairy
farmers, like the Woodward family of Otorohanga.
for farmers dealing with
mental health issues.
Positively, the survey
revealed 70 percent of
farmers surveyed have a
Farm Environment Plan
– a key tool farmers use
to identify and manage
environmental risks through
adopting good farming
practices.
“Dairy farmers are
operating in a complex
environment and managing
a lot of challenges. Around
half previously reported
being short-staffed and
45 percent don’t have the
internet service they need
to efﬁciently run far
operations,” says Dr Mackle.
In the past two years, the
Government has proposed
changes to policy on
freshwater
management,
wintering, climate change,
biodiversity and vehicle
taxes which would all
i niﬁcantly i act on
farmers.
These issues may have
contributed to 32 percent of
farmers saying they feel less
positive about farming than
12 months ago – despite
strong milk prices. Only 17
percent reported they felt
more positive.

Matamata dairy farmer
Sam Owen says there isn’t
one cause of mental health
issues in rural communities.
“It’s a combination of
things like the labour market,
changing regulations and
negative media. Most people
can cope with one thing, but
when there are lots of things
coming at you at once, it can
push you over the edge.”
DairyNZ has compiled
ten recommendations to
address farmer concerns.
The organisation will issue
a copy of The View from
the Cowshed report to all
members of Parliament and
request meetings to discuss
the ﬁndin
“We know these issues
aren’t going to go away
overnight, but making these
ten changes would make a
real difference to the lives
and wellbeing of rural New
Zealanders,” Dr Mackle
says.
Ten ways Government
could improve outcomes for
dairy farmers
1. Slow down the speed
and scale of regulatory
change farmers are facing
“Farmers know a shift
is needed but there is too
much at once, and it’s

ll our pre coolin issues
sol ed wit one solution
re coolin
ade si ple
its our e istin c iller unit
no e tra load on our power
suppl
aintenance ree
ne size its all
tilises c eap ni t rate
electrict
tre el cost e ecti e
uaranteed to co pl
o si ple ut it works
ocall
ade in aranaki
nstalled and ser iced t e
anu acturer.

Call today for an
obligation free quote
Ph 761 8084
OPUNAKE

sinclairelect
Okato
Stratford
Hawera

tra co n

uncoordinated. Farmers are
feeling overloaded.”
2. Help the sector
overcome our workforce
challenges
“Supporting clear pathways
into dairy jobs for local and
international workers. “
3.
Actively
partner
with farmers and rural
communities
“Support
farming
communities to drive change
behind the farm gate that will
lead to better environmental
outcomes when it comes to
the climate, water quality
and biodiversity.”
4. Set a clear strategy for
R&D
“We need a good strategy
that is properly resourced
to help us tackle the big
challenges we face as a
country. Science is the
solution to many of our
challenges.”
5. Proudly champion
our world-leading split gas
approach internationally
“{Advocate
for
split
gas and the exploration
of alternative metrics like
that etter reﬂect
the warming impact of
methane.”
n et
i niﬁcantly
in
improved
digital

connectivity
“Our rural communities
don’t
have
adequate
broadband
or
mobile
coverage. This is an enabler
that will unlock multiple
eneﬁt for our ector
7. Give farmers certainty
and rule out DIN
“Categorically rule out
consideration of a national
bottom line for Dissolved
Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN).
There are better ways to
achieve the freshwater
outcomes we all want.”
. Work with us on
biosecurity
“Work with industry to
prioritise
implementing
recommendations from the
independent review of M.
bovis, address essential
system gaps and work
with industry to enable a
trea lined efﬁcient odel
for biosecurity readiness and
responses.”
9. Remove the ute tax
“Exempt farmers from the
‘ute tax’ until low emission
alternatives are readily
available in New Zealand
that are ﬁt for ur o e on
farm.”
10. Rework the National
Policy
Statement
for
Indigenous Biodiversity
“In consultation with
farmers, ensure the NPS
will meet our biodiversity
objectives,
while
also
working for landowners.”

Dr Tim Mackle.

CARRFIELDS LIVESTOCK
SERVICING THE COAST
WANTED:
• In-milk cows
• Weaner Frsn & Jrsy Heifer Calves
• All Beef quotes
• Dairy Herd/Heifer quotes for 2022
delivery
For all livestock sales or purchases,
contact your local Coastal Agents:

DANIEL CROWLEY 027 215 3609
TIM HURLEY 027 414 6750
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TET Taranaki Masters
Games called off
Due to the uncertainty
around social gatherings
under COVID restrictions,

the decision has been made
that the TET Taranaki
Masters Games will not

be held in 2022. Further
announcements will be made
at a later date.

Sandfords Manaia Golf results
October 23. Saturday Men.
1. Ralph Symes. 2. Craig

Jones. 3. Paul Hunn. 4.
Grant Gopperth.
Juniors. Chipping. 1. Jude

Poole. 2. Jaxon Moorehead.
3. Max Bailey. 4. Katie
King.

Above: Sandfords Golf Course at Manaia
Above: Winners of the Farmlands sponsored Lambie Pairs tournament: Kelly Hill and
Ken Kape (Skip), of Okato.

Opunake Bowling Club
news and results
A very successful men’s
tournament was held on
Labour Weekend. Fourteen
teams entered the Lambie
Pairs on October 25, and
were very competitive, with
the ﬁr t three tea
each
having four wins. Results.
1. Ken Kape and Kelly Hill
(Okato). 2. Gavin Horo and
Cameron Horo (Rahotu).
3. Kewene Ratahi and Bob
Commane (Opunake). A
very good day, with the
teams complimenting the

catering and the greens.
On October 3 there was a
good turnout of 16 members
at the Peg Barrett Memorial.
Three games were played
with one winner, with Harry
Davy, Val Langton and
andy li er ﬁni hin ﬁr t
The Men’s Championship
Fours were played on
October 17. They played to
win, two games out of three.
The winners were Paddy
Deegan, Kewene Ratahi,
Daryl MacKenzie and Levi

Davis, who beat Kevin
Ratahi, Peter Clement, Harry
Davy and Olly Oliver.
The Ladies Club Triples
were played on October
20 on a nice sunny day
with a hint of a breeze and
the greens were running
well. The winners were Joy
Collins, Eileen Rothwell
and Esther Ward-Campbell.
Runners-Up were Marilyn
Watts, Val Langton and
Anne Woods.
Kay Fleming

Value Farm Sheds
For compe��ve pricing on all your rural cartage
Value Building Supplies farm buildings are constructed from quality materials that last, at
prices you can afford. Visit our website for full specifications: www.valuebuilding.co.nz

Building
Supplies

requirements - Give us a call today!
Taranaki wide

1 KATERE RD, NEW PLYMOUTH PHONE: 06 759 7435

Phone 0800 707 404

JAMES ST, INGLEWOOD PHONE: 0800 245 535

SUMMER
WORK
TO DO?

info@excavat.co.nz | 0800 314 437
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The home of the good yarn

Stacey Smith and Lisa Ison help put the Yarn bomb
together.
A pensioned off Ford was donated it seemed too
Courier farm ute dressed good a chance to pass up.
to the nines is among the The ute was parked by the
newcomers at this year’s TSB in the day, and driven
away at night
Opunake Yarn Bomb.
“It had served its time on
“We’d always wanted to
do something big,” says the farm, and now it’s come
Yarn Bomb organiser Trish to us,” says Trish.
The Opunake Lakeside
Anderson. When a farm ute

Lions Club has been running
the Yarn Bomb for the
la t ﬁ e year The town
wide tribute to colour runs
in Festival Week, and in
previous years has been
held at the same time as
the two garden festivals
and the Taranaki National
Art Awards. COVID has
meant the Art awards will
not be held this year, but
the garden festivals are still
going ahead. Trish says they
were still hoping there will
be enough visitors around to
enjoy their handiwork.
“We wanted to do it for the
local people any way, but
there should still be a fair
amount of visitors coming
through,” says Trish.
Yarn bombing has been
deﬁned a a ty e of rafﬁti
or street art that employs
colourful displays of knitted
or crocheted yarn or ﬁ re
It is believed to have begun
with Texas knitters trying
to ﬁnd a creati e way to u e
their lefto er and unﬁni hed
knitting projects, but it has
since caught on all around
the world.
In Opunake, the Yarn
Bomb may have started with
an idea from the Lakeside
Lions, but the idea appears
to have caught on with the
rest of the town.
“It’s really been good
having other people around

The ‘ET’ quilt at Everybody’s Theatre was put together by Maree Drought.
all the more clearly when a
photo is taken.
“I made all the individual
ones and then joined them
together,” says Maree.
“You’ve got to stand back
to see it. It makes it more
interesting.”
Among those helping to
put up decorations was
Stacey Smith, with niece
Aiyana in tow, and helped
by her friend Lisa Ison.
“At the TSB we have a day
to give to the community, so
I decided to help the Lions
Club to put up the Yarn

who have been happy to
help,” says Trish. “We’re
a small club, so it would
have been quite a long day
otherwise.”
They had even a group
from New Plymouth who
had stepped in to give a
hand.
Local businesses were
also getting in on the act. At
Everybodys Theatre, Maree
Drought had put together a
quilt, with the squares laid
out to form the letters ET
for Everybody’s Theatre in
the centre, which stand out

Bomb,” said Stacey.
Trish says with the
Yarn Bomb, every year is
different.
“New things come and
old things get retired,” she
says.
One landmark that never
seems to escape attention is
the Peter Snell statue. This
year he was decked out in
green.
“Peter Snell is now Peter
Pan,” says Trish. “He
was starting to look a bit
scratchy and needed a bit
of an update.”

The Vicar of Dibley Christmas Special

Written by Richard Curtis and Paul Mayhew-Archer. Adapted for stage by Stella
McCallum
Show dates are available from 16th November – 11th December.
Directed by Stella McCallum and Mary Barron, The Vicar of Dibley Christmas
Special, sees the return of the wonderful Geraldine Granger (Donna Yeats) and
the colourful Dibley parishioners. Our always lovable vicar attempts to organise an
unforgettable Christmas nativity show, all the while experiencing both the giddy highs
and devastating lows of romance. Meanwhile Hugo and Alice are adapting to the idea
of parenthood, in their uniquely endearing and ever clueless ways, with the much
needed help of Geraldine, David, Owen, Frank, Jim and Letitia.

SHOE & BOOT
SALE
by SCARPAS

D avi d D eac on

New selection of men’s shoes
Also SHOE,

58 - 63 Leach St, New Plymouth

BAG & LEATHER REPAIRS

244 B
roadw ay - STRATFORD
Ph ( 06) 765 591 Fax ( 06) 765 594
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South Taranaki Jobseekers and Businesses to connect
ready to recruit on the spot,
here el e can you ﬁnd
that kind of opportunity? It’s
a win-win really, you can
ask questions about the jobs,
and show the businesses
what you have to offer.”
The job expo is on at the
T
u
wera and run
from 12.00pm to 3.00pm.
Transport is available from

tea
a erley
unak
Manaia and Eltham.
Registration to attend
is recommended but not
essential. All those that
register to attend will go in
the draw to win one of ﬁ e
$50 Prezzy cards.
Registrations to attend
and for transport can be

made online at www.
taranakichamber.co.nz/
chamber-hub or if your
business would like a spot
at the expo contact Chamber
Hub on 06 759 9080.
Contact
Sue Alexander
Chamber Hub Manager
021 471 320

Mary Segan of Chamber Hub at Job Expo.
A job expo to connect
businesses that are desperate
for workers and jobseekers
that are keen to be in
employment will be held in
Hawera next Wednesday.
Organised by Chamber
Hub South, the expo will
provide job opportunities to
people who want them, and
prospective employees to the
businesses that need them.
Since opening the Chamber
u
wera ofﬁce in
ril
the team has supported
dozens of job seekers into
work.
Chamber Hub Manager,
Sue Alexander says that the

labour market is changing
and there are an increasing
number of businesses in
Taranaki facing considerable
labour shortages. “There are
deﬁnitely ore o out there
than there are job seekers at
the moment.”
With over 20 businesses
attending, there is a wide
range of job opportunities
on offer. Placement Support
Coordinator Tina Parata says
“If you need a long term job
now, or a casual job over
summer, this is the place to
come.”
“We are expecting around
200 job seekers through the

doors on the day. This is a
great opportunity for our
businesses to sell themselves
as a great place to work and
ho efully ﬁnd o e a a in
workers for their business.”
Employment
Project
Coordinator Monica Willson
says businesses will be there

T & H BETTA ELECTRICAL, HAWERA

PAMELA LINES:
WATERCOLOUR REFLECTIONS - PAST & PRESENT

Exhibition on from
Monday Nov 8 to
Sat Dec 4
Gallery open Monday to
Friday 10am - 4pm &
Saturday 10am - 1pm

6 UNION ST, HAWERA | 06 278 8733

Follow us on facebook

•
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Avast Behind! Peter Pan and Hook to battle at
Opunake’s Lakeside Playhouse
Have you ever wondered
how many insults a frustrated
pirate captain can throw at
her hapless crew? Have you
ever been bamboozled by a
buccaneer? Do you believe
in magic? The answer to
these questions can be

discovered at Opunake
Players’ Lakeside Playhouse
during their latest production
‘Peter Pan’.
This pantomime version of
the J.M. Barrie classic has
been written by Amanda
Stone and is directed by Lisa

PETER
PAN
Tickets $20 Adult
$10 Children Under 13
Under 5's Free on your knee
Tickets available from
15 November at
Sinclair Electrical
and Refrigeration Opunake

A rehearsal shot of Wendy (Brenna Johnson) telling a story to Nibs (Miley Davidson),
Slightly (Xavier Le Prou) and Curly (Trixie Davidson) while Peter (Orlando Davidson)
looks on.
eynon Thi i i a ﬁr t while Elizabeth Andersen- set, lighting and costumes
directorship since shifting Gardiner choreographs.
are excellent as well. This
from Auckland a few
“I’m really excited about writer has attended some
years ago. The Players are Peter Pan’, says Lisa. “I’m rehearsals and knows you’ll
thrilled to have her and her looking forward to people of be impressed. If not you can
vast theatrical knowledge all ages coming to experience feed me to the crocodile.
on board. Like all good it”. Experience being the
Lisa has assembled a hard
pantos, there’s plenty of operative word. Apart from working cast ranging in age
singing and dancing to be the quality acting, singing from 6 to 60. Among some
had. Helen Duff has taken and
dancing
Opunake of the familiar faces are some
the role of singing coach Players usually produces, the new ones to the Playhouse

Beaches - Gardens - Cafes - Restaurants - Walkways - Accommoda

Awesome

Opunake

Play, Stay and Enjoy

O ur M aj or sup p orters are:
COAST
COASTAL
PLAINS
B OARD

OPUNAKE & DISTRICTS
B USINESS ASSOCIATION

Keep an eye on the Op unake Fac ebook p age f or regular up dates.

UPCOMING EV ENTS 2021
Eve rybody’s Theatre Op unake: L ive C omedy S how - O ne N ight
S tand, O ctober 2, 8pm
Taranaki Garden Festival : 29 O
ctober - 7 N ove mber. V arious
locations, look f or the brochure
Taranaki Fringe Garden Festival : 29 O
ctober - 7 N ove mber.
V arious locations, look f or the brochure
Taranaki Arts Trail: 29 O
ctober - 7 N ove mber. V arious locations,
look f or the brochure
Op unake Market D ay: 30 O
ctober, 9.30a
m - 1pm , M ain S t, O puna ke
The Lakeside Lions Great Op unake Yarn B omb: 30 O
ctober - 8
N ove mber all ove r O puna ke
Eve rybody’s Theatre Op unake: B outique N ight - J unipe r,
7 N ove mber, 7pm

SUPPORT LOCAL, B UY LOCAL, B E LOCAL

stage, especially among the
Lost Boys. Opunake’s acting
future is assured.
And let’s not forget, there
is a story to be told. Will
Captain Jane Hook capture
Peter Pan? (Michelle Julian,
Orlando Davidson) Will
her less than competent
pirate crew be of any help?
(Alexandra Lawn, Christine
Ryan, John McCarty) Will
Tinkerbell’s jealousy of
Wendy (Monica, Brenna
Johnson) thwart the Lost
oy de ire to ﬁnd a other
Is there really magic? You’ll
ha e to co e alon and ﬁnd
out for yourself.
Opunake Players ‘Peter
Pan’ is sure to be enjoyed by
young and old. Just the thing
to get you in a happy mood
for Christmas. See the advert
on this page for playing
dates and tickets.
Fun fact: The name
‘Wendy’ was a British
surname but became a
popular name for girls when
J.M. Barrie used it for his
character Wendy Darling. He
was inspired by the daughter
of his friend W.E. Henley
whose trouble pronouncing
R meant she called her father
“my Fwiendy wendy”.
Paul Anderson-Gardiner
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Unoriginal Sin is outstanding entertainment

Cue Theatre Unoriginal Sin. From left: Neville (Regan Tate), Eve (Jazz Gallagher), Father Tomlin (Kevin Koch),
Bill (Dixon Lobb), Jenny (Cat Jordan), and Miles (Jimmy Bovaird).
Cue
Theatre’s
latest and Sharren Read. I don’t have gone to great lengths to electrifyingly superb – what
production, Unoriginal Sin, think I’ve seen a more fashion it in style complete a note to end on from this
which runs until Saturday competently performed play, with bookcase, drinking remarkable actor.
November 6, is virtually amateur or professional.
cabinet, curtains, pictures
Dixon Lobb, as Bill, had
the perfect entertainment,
It is set in the 1980s in Bill - including one risqué one a huge number of lines and
no matter what angle it is (Dixon Lobb) and Jenny’s which ﬁ ure in the lot in a dialogue with all the others
viewed from. The adult (Cat Jordan) luxury English startling way.
yet managed to change pace
comedy, written by David cottage
amid
divorce
The acting is at an and mood at will. His was a
Tristram, is impeccably proceedings.
impressively high level with ﬁr t cla
erfor ance and
directed
by
Christine
The ornate and appealing everyone chosen optimally the ‘glue’ which holds the
King. The capable Stage set itself is a credit to Peter for their part and contributing whole comedy together.
Managers are David Powell Haines and his team, who to the sparkling repartee and
Cat Jordan, as Jenny,
dialogue, whilst keeping the plays her part with waspish
audience in stitches.
ﬁne e her icy dialo ue
The comedy opens with with Bill most captivating.
a severe-looking Catholic Jenny’s
a
compulsive
priest Father Tomlin (Kevin spender, but is she also
Koch) striding out to his
uadri honic
nother ﬁr t
pulpit to warn of possible class performance.
damnation. This is Kevin’s
Jazz Gallagher as Eve
‘swan song’ after a long engages in much tantalising
career
extending
back dialogue with Bill, a writer
to 1966. Later on in the (with a female non de
play he is back for some plume!). She is gradually
searing moments with Bill. transforming herself – to the
If Bill does not heed his dismay of Father Tomlin directives, he is threatened and continues the process
with
the
“Eleventh with appealing uncertainty.
Commandment,”
which She manages to keep us
Highland cow Epic with her new calf. Take a trip to sounds distinctly painful.
Stony Oaks at Inglewood and visit the gorgeous animals. Kevin’s performance is

guessing. Splendid acting
from this talented actress,
whom I look forward to
seeing in her next role,
whatever that may be.
Jimmy Bovaird as Miles
is captivatingly assertive
in his role as lawyer and
friend of Bill’s, although
the friendship takes a hit
when an unexpected item
of clothing is found draped
over the television set.
His forceful personality
ensures the comedy keeps
momentum and verve.
Regan Tate as Neville is
just downright funny as he
lay the or le ﬁanc
of Eve with much witty
innocence. Great acting.
As some are still to see the
comedy I don’t want to give
too much away, but basically
an estranged wealthy couple
are going through the steps
to divorce. One of the issues
has been Bill’s philandering,
although it transpires Jenny
is also not totally faithful

(in the CoastalCare building)

Ph: Work 06 761 8037
Mob: 027 325 8796
Email: cavco@xtra.co.nz

Christmas is fast approaching!
Keep it local and see us first for your personalised
gift ideas.

Your local Print Shop for all your printing needs!
OPEN WEDNESDAY’S and FRIDAY’S - 9am - 5pm

Photocopying, Passport Photos, Business Cards, Flyers, Brochures, Logo Design,
Laminating, Binding, Typing Services, Photo Repairs, Photos onto Canvas/Glass Prints,
Advertising Posters, Document Scanning, Invitations, Thank You Cards, Raffle Tickets,
Personalised Labels, Stickers/Labels and more....

Rolland McKellar
18 Halse Place,
Opunake
Ph 021 407 424

‘Proudly part of the Taranaki Arts Trail’

Open 9.30am - 5pm daily until Nov 8

From My Land Exhibition on now, until Nov 8
“The new exhibition is inspired by my land, my garden, my
township, the beach and the walks I take my dog companions on”
Viv Davy - exhibition artist

https://www.facebook.com/silktangles
http://fromoutofthebluestudiogallery.com/

Stony Oaks New Arrival

26 Napier Street,
Opunake

either. Who gets what
(money and property) is
foremost in Jenny’s mind.
There are many astonishing
comic twists and turns, but
one involves Eve, who,
despite being engaged to
Neville, is short on romantic
experience. All she seeks
initially is accommodation,
but Bill thinks he can
help out in other respects.
Meanwhile, Jenny dreams
up a bizarre contest.
Another positive was the
excellent music, which
marked the end and start of
each scene. Rod Stewart,
Abba and Tina Turner hits
are amongst those featured.
The comedy ends in a
remarkably unexpected way,
rather shocking in a comical
fa hion t deﬁnitely one
of the best shows I have
ever seen. There’s still some
time, so book a ticket, you’ll
be delighted you did.

Pungarehu Golf Club
Lamb Tournament
Saturday December 4, 2021

$30 entry fee p.p.
Entry fee includes 2’s and BBQ lunch
Call Alan for tee off time from 9am onwards
Entries to:
Alan Crowley
Ph 027 964 6587 or email crowleyxfive@xtra.co.nz

72 Tasman Street, Ōpunakē - www.everybodystheatre.co.nz – Phone 027 383 7926
November 2021
Adults $10, Students 4-16yrs and Senior Citizens $8, Under 4 free
PIG
PAW PATROL: THE MOVIE
Drama,|1hrs 32mins |M
Animation, Kids & Family | 1hr 28mins |G
at 6th Nov 7pm
Sat 6th Nov 1pm
BECOMING COUSTEAU
Documentary |1hr 32mins|M
Fri 5th Nov 7pm|Sun 21st Nov 1pm

A BOY CALLED CHRISTMAS
Adventure, Family|1hr 43mins|TBC
Fri 12th Nov 7pm

JULIA
Documentary|1hr 35mins|Exempt
Sun 7th Nov 1pm|Sun 21st Nov 7pm

RONS GONE WRONG
Adventure, Animated |1hr 46mins |PG
Sat 13th Nov 1pm|Fri 19th Nov 7pm
Sat 27th Nov 1pm

JUNIPER
Drama |1hr 34mins |M
Sun 7th Nov 7pm|Sat 13th Nov 7pm

WELCOME TO SMELLIVILLE
Animated, Family |1hr 25mins |TBC
Sat 20th Nov 1pm

Stuck for a Christmas gift?
Then grab a Centennial Book.
Great value at just $35 each.
Support Local.
Phone us now to reserve your copy.
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cicelias
43 tasman street, opunake
(Next to Pastimes & Post Office)

COLLECTABLES, ANTIQUES,
SECONDHAND GOODS
Opening hours
Wednesday to Sunday
Open all public holidays
10.30 – 3PM

Seedlings corn, lettuce, tomatoes, etc
Any queries 0272468604

Christmas is in full swing at

Pastimes

87 Tas m an St, Op u nak e P h 06 76 1 8151

ONGOING
Movies at Everybodys Theatre in
Opunake: Playing several days and
nights each week. Refer timetable in
newspaper.
MONDAYS: Tainui Day Centre - St
Barnabas Church Hall, 141 Tasman
Street Opunake: Each Monday 10 am
- 12:230 pm. Information call Jenny
7618080 or Glenys 6558025
Opunake Friendship Club: Meeting
last Monday of each month in Opunake
Town Hall at 1.30pm. All welcome.
TUESDAYS
Opunake Walking Group: Every
Tuesday 10am. Meet outside Club
Hotel on Havelock St. Phone Margaret
027 477 5600 for more info if needed,
or just turn up.
Life Drawing Group: Weekly at the
Emporium, 86 Tasman St, Opunake
7pm to 9pm. $10 to pay for the model.
If anyone is interested please call
Marianne Muggeridge on 06 274 5713.
WEDNESDAYS
Lisa Keen Audiology at Coastal
Care, Opunake: Wednesdays 9am 5pm, for an appointment call 027 591
4222 - 0800 555 676
Okato & District Historical Society
open every Wednesday: At the Okato
Community Trust Hall, 47 Cumming
St, Okato. phone Meg on 06 752 4566.
Opunake Embroiders Guild: Meet
2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month,
10.30am-3pm at the Opunake Business
Centre, Napier St, Opunake. Just come
along or phone Sheryl 06 761 8769.
Okato Market: In Hempton Hall,
Okato 4.30 to 6.30pm.
Free singing experience with
Taranaki Harmony Chorus: Meet
every Wednesday at Inglewood
Mamaku Centre, 7-9.30 pm Phone
Helen 021 296 0700.
THURSDAYS
Coastal Young Farmers: Meet 2nd
Thursday of every month at 7pm at
Butlers Reef Bar & Cafe, Oakura.
Taranaki Country Music Hall
of Fame, Manaia: Running every
Thursday night from 7.30pm, 11 Surf
Highway, South Road, Manaia.
FRIDAYS
Eltham Business Association Friday
Markets: 9:30am to 1pm, Carpark of
Touch Point, High Street, Eltham.
Singer Songwriters, New Plymouth:
Last Friday of the month at Little
Theatre, 29 Aubrey St, NP from
7-11pm.
WEEKENDS
The Historic Cape Light & Museum:
Open 11am – 3pm weekends, Bayly
Road, Warea.
.OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 7
Taranaki Fringe Garden Festival: 36
gardens and ten places of interest. $2
per garden. www.taranakigardens.com
or facebook: taranakigardenfestival
NOVEMBER 6, 13, 20,27
Stratford Speedway Racing: At
Stratford Speedway. Racing starts at
7pm.
NOVEMBER 8 TO DECEMBER 4
Pamela
Lines
‘Watercolour
e ections e ibition At Lysaght
Watt Gallery, Hawera.
NOVEMBER 10
South Taranaki Employment Expo:
At TSB Hub, Hawera. 12-3pm.
NOVEMBER 11
Eltham & Districts Historical Soc
Inc AGM: At 71 Bridge St, Eltham,
1pm.
NOVEMBER 15
Opunake Sport & Recreation Trust
AGM: At Sandfords Event Centre,
6pm.
NOVEMBER 16
Opunake Golf Club AGM: At the
Clubhouse, 7pm.
DECEMBER 2 TO 11
Opunake
Players
Production
o Peter Pan At the Lakeside
Playhouse, Opunake.
DECEMBER 4
Pungarehu Golf Club Lamb
Tournament: At Pungarehu Golf
course from 9am.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
WESTSIDE MARTIAL ARTS CLUB

Training times: Monday & Wednesday
Juniors - 5.30pm to 6.30pm
Seniors - 6.30pm to 8pm
72 Domett Street, Opunake

GOOD SORTS - OPUNAKE &
SURROUNDING DISTRICTS
Opunake Lakeside Lions would like to hear from you to
honour someone in our locality who deserves to be
recognised for being a ‘Good Sort’ in our community by
selflessly helping or performing tasks; or someone who
has faced life against the odds; someone who's had a bit
of bad luck and needs a boost?
Each month our Lakeside Lions members will choose a
worthy recipient and recognize their hard work.
Tell us why your nominated person deserves this in a
written note to:
Opunake Lakeside Lions, PO Box 25, Opunake …. or
Email: opunakelakesidelions@gmail.com

WORK WANTED

Local news, local people,
local businesses, local
sport, local arts and
Next Meeting is onevents.
Delivered free around
Monday December
2021 every
the6,mountain
at 5.30pm fortnight.

Congratulations to raffle winners:
Garden Arts - Lydia Corrigan
$100 note - Tash Kruger
Taranaki Tie Dye Tee - Rochelle Griggs

Hughsons & Associates Boardroom at the
Opunake Business Centre, 23 Napier St, Opunake
(opposite the Coastal Care Medical Centre)

OPUNAKE SPORT
& RECREATION
TRUST
AGM @ 6pm

editorial@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
ads@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
accounts@opunakecoastalnews.co.nz
Phone: 06 761 7016
23 Napier St, Opunake

BARBWIRE
FENCES

Available to do:
Landscaping, farm fences, house
cleaning, house maintenance and
all fencing work
Ph James: 027 469 2912

Monday 15th Nov
At Sandfords Events
Centre, Opunake

TRADES & SERVICES

TRADES & SERVICES

LE

L

SCRAP METAL - for all
scrap metal Taranaki wide,
give us a call. Molten Metals
(06) 751 5367.
www.moltenmetals.co.nz

MOVING?
06 761 7016

SITUATIONS VACANT

i

COASTAL
GIB
STOPPERS. Phone Glenn
027 524 5745

Subscribe to the Opunake &
Coastal News and we’ll post you a
paper as soon as it’s out!

CARPETS second hand,
large selection After Disaster
Ltd 223 Devon St West, NP.
Phone (06) 769 9265
LAWNMOWING,
and
section maintenance by local
contractor SOS. Free quote.
Ph 027 605 8437.

RAFFLE RESULTS
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WANTED TO BUY
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CLASSIFIEDS

Thursday, November 4, 2021

e s

i o

McNEIL DECORATING
– for all your painting
and decorating. Ph: Jason
McNeil 027 233 4584.
HCL BUILDERS for
building decks. Ph 027 236
7129.

HCL BUILDERS for all
kitchens. Ph 027 236 7129.

CHURCH NOTICES
Opunake Co-operating Parish
Havelock Street, Opunake - St Pauls - 9.30am every Sunday
Rahotu - Wesley - 11am first Sunday of the month

Seasonal Process Workers
Guess what? We’ve got something for you - something that’ll help you get
the things you want. Maybe that’s new rugby boots for the kids, or some
extra cash to make this Christmas extra awesome. Whatever your reason,
we’ve got the job for you this season.
Right now we’ve got heaps of options for working with us. And the best
part is you don’t even need experience to join us. We’re hiring for Butchers,
Boners, Labourers and Meat Packers. The crew here at Eltham are legends,
and they’ll teach you everything you need to know to smash out the work
and build up some handy-as skills.
We reckon you’ll enjoy it here.We put the hard yards in, but we have fun
doing it. So if you like a few laughs with a team who’ve got each other’s
backs, you’ll fit right in.
Speaking of fit…you’ll need to be! And reliability is another big one for us. It’s
important that you show up when you’re meant to, keen to get stuck in. It
helps everyone succeed.
So, what do you say – keen on some good money, a great crew and being
part of a business that can take you places…if that’s your thing? Sweet – get
in touch and let’s turn those reasons for working into a reality.
Go to careers.anzcofoods.com and see what we’re all about.

Opunake
Lakeside Lions
raffles for Daffodil Day
WINNERS
Cash prizes:
1st: #32 Win Corrigan
2nd: #61 Karol Butler
3rd: #159 Margaret
Holmes
Groceries:
#126 Pauline Sandford
All Blacks jersey:
#42 Gladys Stuart
Merino Set:
#12 Saraya Crockett

The next issue
of the Opunake
& Coastal
News is due out
on Thursday
November 18
2021. Phone
us on 06 761
7016 to be in it.

Okato Co-operating Parish
Okato - St Pauls – 10.00am, 1st and 3rd Sundays each
month
Okato - St Pauls – 5.00pm, Evensong, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
each month
Oakura - St James – 10.00am, 2nd and 4th Sundays each
month
Opunake Catholic Church
St Martins, Pungarehu: 8.30am every 2nd and 4th Sundays
of the month
Our Lady Star of the Sea, Opunake: 10am every Sunday
Other areas
Manaia - Sacred Heart - 1st, 3rd Sat at 5pm
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sat at Hawera’s St Josephs)
Kaponga - St Patricks, Sunday 8.45am
All welcome
St Patricks Catholic Church, Okato
Saturday Vigil 6.00pm - 1st, 3rd & 5th Saturdays
The Wave
Pentecostal Church 64 Domett St, Opunake
Sunday Services 10.30am
Women’s Group 10am Tuesday
Men’s Group 7pm Wednesday
Come along or contact
Belinda Philp
027 935 6191
St. Barnabas Anglican Church
141 Tasman St, Opunake
Sunday Services 10am
Communion 2nd, 3rd & 4th Sunday
Prayer & Praise 1st Sunday
Every 5th Sunday all 4 churches gather for
a Combined Service

Okato Community Church
Meets 10.30am Sunday at Hempton Hall.
Everyone welcome
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MERIT CARS

2011 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN TSI

6 SPEED EXCELLENT CONDITION SUV
EXCELLENT ECONOMY
Climate Control Aircon, CD Player/BT
PHONE, ABS Brakes, 10 x Airbags, Alloy
Wheels, Vehicle Stability Control,

LOW KMS $14995

2008 HONDA ELYSION VG 8 SEATER

Beautiful Hi Spec Example. Auto, QuadCam, 24 Valve, iVtec, V6, Alloy Wheels,
8 Seater. Bodykit, Headphone Sets for Rear Passengers. 74km

ONLY $13,995

Thursday, November 4, 2021

2017 FIAT 500X SUV 6SP NZ NEW LOW KMS
NZ NEW, 6 Speed Manual , Intercooled Turbo, Multi Airbags,
Climate Control Air Conditioning, Power Windows & Mirrors, ABS Brakes,
Stability Control, Reverse Camera, Alloy Wheels, Remote Central Locking,
Cruise Control, Parking Sonar, Engine Autostop, Rear Spoiler,
Stereo with USB Aux & BT. 60km

ONLY $18,995

2013 FORD KUGA TITANIUM 4WD

2.5 Turbo 5 Cylinder Automatic 5 Stage Tiptronic, Duratec, Power Steering,
Climate Control Air Con, ABS Brakes, Airbags x 6, Cruise Control, Leather Trim,
Alloy Wheels, Stability Control, Tinted Windows, Driving Lights 50km

ONLY $22,995

WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR QUALITY
VEHICLES FINANCE AND INSURANCE FROM
ZERO DEPOSIT AND ALL ON ROAD COSTS
INCLUDED IN PRICE
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

OPUNAKE & COASTAL NEWS

2011 MAZDA AXELA SPORTS
2.0 Auto, Higrade
61km

$14,995
$
,

2010 TOYOTA MARK X ZIO

7 SEATER LOW KMS: 2.4 6 Stage Tiptronic
Automatic, Stability Control, Keyless Entry
Push Button Start , Dual Climate Aircon,
CD Player/Backing Camera, Multi Airbags,
Driving Lights, 18'' Alloy Wheels 76km

2014 FORD TERRITORY TS AWD DIESEL
7 SEATER

NZ NEW, DURATORQ V6-T, 6 Stage Tiptronic Auto, Cruise Control, Towbar.
POWER AND ECONOMY, BT Audio with Reversing Camera & Parking Sonar 100km

ONLY $25,995

2012 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

1.8 Elite NZ NEW: Auto 127km, ABS
Brakes, Stability Control, Multi
Airbags

$12,995
2013 SUZUKI SWIFT DDIS

DIESEL 5 SPEED: 68km, Cheap to run

D
L
SO
$12995

ONLY
$11,995

2010 HYUNDAI i45
2.0 A6 NZ NEW
$10995
2006 HONDA ODYSSEY ABSOLUTE
2.4 Automatic, Climate Aircon, Cruise
Control, ABS Brakes, Dual Airbags, Partial
Leather Trim, Driving Lights,Tinted
Windows, Alloy Wheels 131km

2008 MAZDA DEMIO 1.5 5 SPEED

DOHC, 16 Valve, Variable Valve Timing,
EFI, P/S, Power Windows & Mirrors, ABS
Brakes, Air Bags, Tinted Windows, 17''
Alloy Wheels.

ONLY $7995

D
L
SO

ONLY $4995

2011 SUZUKI SWIFT GLXA NZ NEW
N Z NEW Automatic ,Variable Valve Timing, Electronic Fuel
Injection, Power Steering, Power Windows & Mirrors, Central
Locking, Climate Control Air Con, CD Player, ABS Brakes, Dual
Airbags, Electronic Stability Control

ONLY $8,995

09 Demio 1.3 Auto
BARGAIN PRICE
$7995

AU-8821720AG

ONLY
$6995

2004 DAIHATSU SIRION 1.3 GS

NZ NEW Economical Hatch Very Tidy for
Age & Km, Automatic, ABS Brakes, Dual
Airbags, Air Con, Alloy Wheels, Rear Spoiler.

AU8821720AG

